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(EIGHT PAGES P.T. 1. ALEXANDRIA, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1907. 

British IndiaS. NiGompany, Limited. 
SAAC ahr Sneeseee hie eee a 
UTWARD. Dihoara October 26° MOWSWARD,  Jelunga October 23 

FRICAN L ReasanW as EAST A E.OF STEAMERS. ; : ortarey | caters eee oe Fnperony on, Calling ot Adem, Biesohepe ends Belen, Meuthiy corvies THROUGH BOOKI HE. WHIT NILB, let Clase £9.180 £14.60 £16100 £20.18.0 | hewerie, vo anid Geen chenntned of Pesan etik if - . 4 as Bteamers and Dahabeahs for private charter. “SETWEKD CAIRO END. ALET Jad 7440 0.18.0 9.18.0 13. 4.0 || return voyege > Y wthin four manths of ai or First Clase Pores frm oon tof 340 == FA -4| : oS SERVICE BY STEAM BARGES BETWEEN ALEXANDRIA. 
abetement of 90 af return be ma’e wit aix al 

7 i j 
_ SOM: Rae aia 8. 00 | cathe of ertfhl. ve From Port Said 42 lees Homeward, and Working in under special arrangement with the Egypt Hotels Company.” * Special reduced rntes during Summer season. PORT'S4ID certs See & Oe, For details and programmes apply to Huan Orrice : Sharla Boulae, Continental Hotel Buildings,” CAIRO, 

Agents, Carne 1 THOMAS OOOK & Bon, Lad. ; Apzxawntis: B. J. MOBS & Co, 

Ham 1 
i 

For all spely to Wen. STAPLEDON 4 Sone, Poar Gasp & Pome Tewerx (Bver), %1-12-4 . 
Amer ika e. 

Ham! IN-SCREW MAIL STEAMERS. 
OUTWARDS to , ote, and RANGOON. COLOMBO, 

838 Staffordshire, 6,005 tons will leave Snes about 
HOMEWARDS te MARSEILLES and 

8.8 Cheshire, 5,775 cons, wll Jasve Port Said abhor 
SPEOIAL REDUCED 

October 24¢b. 
LONDON. 

* October 27th. 
FARES DURING THE SUMMER SEASON. 123-05) Fares from Port Said to Marseilles £12.0.0; London £17; Colombo £32.10.0; Rangoon £37.10.0 Fitted with Refrigerators, Electric Light, Electric Fans and all recent improvements Agents in Carmo : THOS. COOK & Son, Ltd. For al! Partioulirs apply to Wm. STAPLEDON & Sone PorrSarp Port Tewrix (Buea). 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. 
Fast British Passenger Steamers. 

Wednesday 4p.m. Sept. 18, October 2 16 and 30, 
Wednesday 4 p.m. Sept. 11, 25. October 9 and 23. 

MAIL SERVICE,—The fast steamers Assouan, Minieh and Menraleh \eave Alexandria altar. on Beturdays st 4 p.m. for Jaffa (for Jerisalem), Caifts (for Nazareth), Beyrouth (for Damascua), Tripoli, Alexandretta, and Mersina calling fortnightly at Larnaca (Cyprus) and continu: from Beyrout 
in te weeks to Rhodes, Smyrna, Mitylene, Dardanelles, Gallipoli and Constantinople 

SUDAN T MAM &.—The mail steamers Dakah/ich and Kosseir leave Suez alternately on Wednes.- 
Se for Port Sudan and Suakim in connection with the Sudan Government “Railways express to Khartoum. 

aap E.— Mail steamers GEA COASTING MAN SERVIC leave Suez on Mondays at 6 p.m. for Tor (for Sinai Yambo and Jeddah, continuing in alternate weeks to Port Sudan, Suakim, Maasowah, Hodeidah and Aden 
Por further information refer to the Co.'s Agencies at Alexandria, Cairo, Port Said, Snez or to THos. Coox 

& Bow (Egypt) Ltd, Hamporo-Amentxa Reis:-Butear or other Tourist Agencies. 

DEUTSCHE LEVANTE-LIN IE. 
Mail and Paseenger Steamships. Regular Service ightly from Hamavra ; 

weekly from ANTWERP? ; every 4 weeks from BorpRavx direct to ALEXANDRIA ; homewards vite 2 weeks from ALEXANDRIA for Rorrerpam and Hamacrra 
Goods forwarded at through-rates from all German Railway Stations on dirsot Bille of Lading to Alexanpia, Caro, SYRIA, eto. Special facilities for con veyance of cotton, eto from Alexandria via Rotterdam ana Hamburg to Germnn manufactaring towns 

Expected at Alexandria 

October 13th 8.8. “Delos” from Antwerp and will ail 

October 13th 3.S. “Chios” from Hamburg 
Netober 13th 8.8, “Samos” trom Hamburg 

For tarsf and particulars apply (o ADOLPHE STROSS, Alexandria Agent, 

The Moss S.8S.Com 
For LIVERPOOL calling at MALTA (Messrs, JAMES¢OSS & Co., 31, 

rdam and Hamburg 

16-9.907 

pany,Ltd. 
James 8t.. Liverpool, Managers.) 

*“Amacsis......... Tone 4,600 | "*Khephren .. Tons 6,110 cereneesaees Tome 7,800 

‘Brntrte Seno | Memon se | Pe te | pet. enn Tome tere 
“Karnak....... ,, 5,000! Memepthah ... ,, 6:\0/ Ramesses ... 8,008 
*Becend class accommodation only, uniras Uy reserved —— Fares; Alexandria to Liverpool, lst £14 Bin, le, #26 Return. 
8nd. 29 Bingle. 216 Return.—To Malta, ist. £6 Fingle, 29 Return %nd 28 Finvle &8 Return. - Retarn tickets available for cit months 8.8. "Khephren’ now on the berth, to aafl on or about Friday ith Ocetoler to be full wed by AN Menepthah 

bh t rates on cotton,ete., to Lancashire inland tc wns, Boston, New York and other U.8.A. towns obtatned on oS 
Hag, ait by apecia) agreement only. Passenger Tic) eta aleo inaved inclusive of Failway fare threngh to and from ‘ 
27-11-9008 For particulars apply RR. J. MOBS & Co. Alexandria Agente. 

P. HENDERSON & CO’s LINE. 
The Bteamers of thie Line leave Suez and Port Said every fortnight for Algiers and London ur Liverpool 

Saloon Fare £12. Special Summer soason rates £10 Port Said to Marseittee £7, 

R.8, AnrmacaN Tons 5800 will leave PORT SAID about 2nd Nov for Marseilles & Liverpool 

Bue in London or Liverpoo! in 13 days. 
The Saloon nceommodation ius amidships, ard the vessels are fitted throughout with Electric Light, and 

have ll the latest improvements For further wformation apply to the Company's Agents 

WORMS & Co., Port Said and Sue. THOS. COOK & SON ( Eaypt) Lp., Calro 
G. J. GRACE & Co., Alexandria. 

Cunard Laine. 
Sailings from Liverroot to New York and Boston every Saturday and alternate Tueaday 

Royal Mall Steamer Licata and Campania fastest British steamers. Lusitania and Mauretania, 32500 
tons, largest vessels in the world. CaRonia ant Carmania latest and most Iuxurions Hotels afloat 

Regular Sallings between Trieste, Fiowr, Naries and New York by twin acrew steamers 
passenger accommodation 

rhrough tickets from Egypt delivered by Mesers, RODOCANACHI & Co,, Alexandria, General Agents; 

81-12-0068 

Excellent 

8. P. VLASTOS & Co., Cairo; R. BROADBENT, Port Said and all Offices of Mesers. THOS COOK &8ON. 19 1.7 
a 

BAMNQUE DU CAIRE, LIMiTrEb, 

CATRO.,_ 
CAPITAL: Late. 600,000. 

The Banque du Caire Ltd., undertakes all banking business such as; Advances on deeds 
and securities, discount, cheques delivered a very best rates of exchange on all the principal 
towns of the world, telegraphic transfers, puichase end sale of stock and shares in Egypt and 
abroad, letters of credit issned, safe custody at a low charge, of titles, deeds and securities, 

current accounts opened. Receives money «1 deposit at sight at 3 per annom 
8 0O14-14-4.908 

Egyptian Bonded Warehouses Company, Limited. 
(Société pes ky txepote p'Faypre ) 

Bonded Warehouses in Alexandria, Oairo, Port Said and Suex. 
Special Departments for clearing and forwarding and for a luggage and paroel Express Service 

, r YT y 

GELLATLY, HANKEY &,CO. 
SHIPOWNERS, OF LONDON, « 

BRANCHES ATPORTSUDAN SUAKIN& J EDDAH 
Merchandise, furniture, beggage »1 ¢ pereci sl effects forwarded, ard insurances tflected to p 

parte «f the world. 273876-28-2-9y 

THOS. COOK & Son, # 
Head Office: LUDGATE CIRCUS, LONDON. 

CHIBF EGYPTIAN OFFICE:— CAIRO, NBAR SHEPHRARD’S AOTEL 
Alexandria, Port Said, _Buez, Luxor, Assuan, Halfa and Khartum. 

CENERAL RAILWAY AND STEAMSHIP ACENTS. BANKERS. 
BAGGAGB AND FORWARDING AGENTS. 

Officially appointed & Sole Agents in Cairo to the P, & O, 8, N. Co. 

ei 

RESIDENTS IN BGYPT 
to ovr offices for information reepectin eir passages, where steamer plans 

me consulted, and Berths secured by all Lines 
Globe ; arrangements oan also be made for the collection and forwarding of their baggage 
and clearance at of arrival. 

principal cities of Burope. : _ 
Cook's Interpreters in oniform are present at princi 

proceeding to Burope for ‘he summer are requested 
to apply 

8 of Steamers to all parts of the 

CIRCULAR NOTES issued payable at the current rate of exchange in all the 

Landing-places in Barope to sasist passengers holding their tick 
pal Railway ‘Stations and 

eta. 

Large and splendidly appointed «teamera belongirg to the Company leave Cairo 
thrice weekly. between November and March, for Loxor, Arsovan, and Wady Halfa in 
connection with trains de joxe to Kha:tonm. Moderate fares. 

FREIGHT SERVICE. Steamers leave Cairo every Friday for Asrouan and Halfa. 

Special combined rali and steamer Toure at greatly reduced prices. 

Special Steamers and Debabeahs for Private Parties, 

Special arrangements for tours in Palestine, Syria, and the Desert, Lowest rates 
BRST OAMP BQUIPMENT iN THA OOUNTBY, 

oe Leaves ae Arrives Hambarg 
8 3 Silesia Aug. 1 Aug. l4th Aug. 26th These steamers ca also at Phymoutt 

8.8. Scandia Sep 7th Sep. llth Sep. 23rd PARRA: ins m 
8.8. Habsburg Oct. 5th Oct. 9h Oct. 21st | to tones “ne — 
8.8. Rhenania Nov. 2nd Nov. 6th Nov, 18th | To Haweono 477.10 a0 

of the Red Sea and the Persian Gulf, 
SS. Olympia” 

Summer Rates up te the Fist October 
» 8.8. Ruewania ; Sep. 3rd, 8.8, Honzxeracren ; Oot, FARES FROM - Port Said t+ Marneilies £ @.10.6 -— to Iradon & Live 8.40-. Add 212 to ahove fare for from Cairo, Ismailia, or Pues. Rednced rates on steamers Sen cobsying treme ao otewardens. Agents: Cairo, THOS. COOK & SON, Port-Sald: CORY BROTWERS & Co. — For partiouiars apply C. BEYTS & Co., 

DE UTSCHE OST AFRIKA LINIE. 

: August 
NDIA. 

The 8.8. Oceana will reaume the 
wodpply 10: HAMBURG-AMBRICA Regelmdssiger 

Port Said. (Approximate dates). OUT 
BB. omg ; November 1 | 8.8, Pringessin October 1h HOME to 4g oe Marecilles, Tangiers, Lisbon, Dover, Flushing, & Hamburg. 8.8. Biirgermeister October § | SS. Prinzregent Ovtober 26 First class steamers fitted with latest improvements. Stewardesses and doctors carried. Low pasnage rates. 

ALEXANDRIA =.) Splendid scoommodation for passengers of all classes. 
. el iis For particulars apply to Fix @& Dawid, Camo Sharia Mansour Pacha, Tele} hone 865). »_¢ Decesaber, — 
: vie 

° The following 8.8. are Intended to leave PORT BAID : ane} for OREMEN or HAMBURD essageries Maritimes|r=" “235 °sS se “as a Sec @ 9 MO » 
Soharnherst smo oe «= & Nov, e000 = frem Alexandria sailing frem Alexandria tm Ocvcber, 1907 

. 
Yor itarectites treet Sicine i diemies Ovrwisp ; for CHINA ap4 JAPAN -vis SURZ, ADEN, Ovrwann ; for AUSTRAMA vid SUBZ, ADEM, COLOMBO, Friday = 4 (kt at¢ p.m. Orenogue Capt. Laasince Inctuding table wine. SOLOMBO, PENANG, SINGAPORE. a 1 Oct at4p.m Congo Onpt. or Port Said Pr. Regt. Luttpeld 100 Tons... . ... 18 Ost, 8 18 Oct até¢p.m. Bywater == Capt. Chamayou y or via Alexandria) = ist (leas ted Jems Yark sooo, sab) ees Ih Nov, 

Ort até¢pm. Portugal Capt. l'rotet on ims we nan0 @ See Bat Pam | Orenogse Capt Tanaince 
time 4 ‘ o oatt's gd From Regular Service from Alexandria to Smyrna (M ), Constantinople and aneeaey ac oct RS gee, Poteet = oe pee? To Port Said = i610 ,, L910 | Dacia aud Inperatal Traian, departures every formmight, saconding to — Thoreday 31 Oct at Ham, Congo Capt. Baretye For particolare apply tothe Agents : OTTO STERZING, Opers Square, Carso. For Pert Said, Jame and > To Jaffe. 228 23.5 Messrs. THOG, COOK & Son (Egypt) Ltd., ave authorised to Thursday 10 ( at Bam, Kguatenr Capt. Chamayou To Beyrouth "ans" s62| — - —— Ree Giae diate sc .. tie A. trian. Trough tickets for Paris (vid Marseilies from A: E BIBT, 6 mass meres Uskste (or Parle (vie Maresilies) trom Pors Gadd (directly or via a a ~ M6 21k 6 

erence of vin tas’ acitsbin Hhopd OF. esnckte So's paghcipclen : «11010 ,, 1 8 Se ran Mang mnie —_ SS lnverchengen' ere tebete Austrian Lloyd Oy. kena tarda ‘ pmnection and on return by Austrian Lioyd) (vie ian ee es Ts » MLle ,, 111 morning to Lacerne, Paris, Vienna, ace from Port Said tm October, 1907 Wednesday about 11 am. A Train de Laxe leave Probably on Thursday 10 Oct, Ti nrene Lancelin returning from Indien Ovse® Frankfort Cologne, Brussel, Ustande and London. Arti f * Sunda: Bg Armand. Behic Gatonnet 3 - Chine Weekly Steamers from Alexandria to Trieste overy 
for Marseilles o . Th y < Fatal = Eechnaver as ef Indian Oosar Thured: tl0am * Direct. l 2 tvemy f > oa ry >: : am cts Rereneasiian ; Line, Port Said, Jaffa, Beyrout, Tri , Mondays: 

a fe 3 elbowrne = Acarriery - ” 
‘ . J ipolh 

4 
Sailings from Sues im Oc ber 1997. August 6, 19 ; Sept. 2 16, 30; Oct, 14, 28 Nov. il. ; Dec. a - ne goal, Kobe and Y ay tate ee es | Friday 4 Oct Tomkia Capt. ( harbennel ——s ~ aes ° Fa, any ae _ —— ina: alternate , Bept. 10, 24, ¢ Aden, Colom! Gaigon, Hong-Kong, a 

, ; ov. ; » Oy , " 7% 4 
we abel: Kobe and Yorobamna ‘se pers La 18 Potyacrion = Bre W.8. - Subject te alteration without reepcheabiifty fer the " vo ope aes Beep eee Te es Re en ree ae for Djibouti, Aden, Thureday 41 x x Aug. 8; 73 , 22; Nov. 7, 22; . , ‘ r 

Réunion and Mite “wei . To Suez, Aden, Karachi, Colombo, Madras, > Coles Ane Se Ost. 18; 18 ; Deo. 18, bee Ls at Ramee a pee Oe x x To Suez, Aden, Bombay, Colombo, Penang, i Hongkong, Yokohama Beps, 51 
Onire Agency (ithepheara’s Motel) 6 23-007 Oot, 4; Nov.3; Deo. 4; Jan: 3 (1908). 

For information apply to the Agents : Port Gald, Sues, 

PRINCE LINE. 
Calabrian Prince (bidg).Tonsi1,000 ‘Tupéam Prince (bidg):..Tons 12,000 Flemish Prinoe (bidg)... Tons 10,260 SUDAN GOVERNM Corsteas Prince » 10,250 Welsh Prince... » 8,400 Norse Prince ..... oe 10,280 UMMER SERVICE FROM APRIL 1 Afgbas Prince.. » 8,400 Black Privee.... » 17,000 Atrioan Prince ..... » 6,400 Blow. Tuder Prince 7,200 Prinee....... + 5,060 Saxon Prince...... » 6,000 | gun, Weam.t, Get. and 8 p.m. depart Cairo Nerman Prince $,000 = Egyptian Prince. ~ 4960 Ita)tan Prince... » £000) Mon and Thuss Bus. and Wedn. 6.40 p.m. sep. Merchant Prince 4,980 Prinee....... » 4900 Sgilor P toe. .... » 4000 | Mom, and Thad, Can. wt oo ‘eldier Prince. *. 4960 | Russion Prince. * 4,400 Georg'an Prince. = 4780 bre Aer 3 pe. depart Sp*rtan P> ince 4,060 Prince. » #000 Mexican Prince ...... » 4&0 ~ LO ace, depart Abo Hamed Napolitan Prince + ¢,000 Moorish Prince » 3,200 Prince... ++ 8,000 and . Som sopeet perial Prince. » 3,760 | Castilian Prince +» 8,100 = Prinoe. ” mer Thursdays end Sup 630 pm Grecian Prince... » 3,16 Creole Prince... » 3,100 Carib Prinoe...... » 3 t Sleeping Cars. Khare Prince » 3100 Antntioc Prince » 3,060 | Persian Prince. + 8,100 | Nors.—Passengers leaving Malte wii soning tales eon tine tot eee Sores my refiner Si egg ey | Kefir Prince.. 5,r60 Cyprien Prince . 3,70 Syrian Prinoe................ ” 4 remain on board in order totrerel by GR t — Orange Prince. 3,860 Roman Prince 2,600 Indian Prince... w 3, an estauran Cars Company Scottish Prince 1,000 Royal Prince. 2,300 Ocean Prince... » 2,000 international Sleeping ee © 

Resteurent Care run every day bet@cen Onire and Aleoantrid and met-carel, 

fas!ings every 10 days from Baachester and Liverpoo! and fortnightly from latewp aad Londos to Alexandria and Syrian Const The dates are approcimate 

Merchant Prince Carib Prince Jue from Mancheater 
'mperial Prince Persian Prince doe from Antwerp & London 

fue from Manchester 

due from Antwerp & Londor 
(ht 19 
(mt A Sleeping Car is attached every night to the 11.30 p.m, train from Caf 

Kafr Prince duefrom ukirk& Antwerp (ict asiatic Prisee = duc from M Now t os: beter & 

= inland Prince ik i ’ ill be y SS. Be 4 Yairo— aa & 6.16pm. — Depart—Pors a S.8. Highland Prince is now loading for Manchester, and will be followed by S.8. Belgian Prince Cairo— Pon om = 1am 2 818 pm - > , L, & vice-versa. 

Depart — Iamailia...... 24pm 2 0.33 p.m 
Arrival—Port Said. 3.90 p.m. & 11.00 p.m Asia Minor S.S. Ltd. Co. Frequent Sailings to Cyprus & Syrian Coast. 

A Sleeping and Restaurant car ie attached to the 8 pm. t 
: Tuesday, Thureday and Sur 

SPE CIA LLY LOW RATES. mes <n Bhrcsgatileryh crm téinabed tothe 10.%am. train from Loser 
* MILO” 88 Co. Ltd “CITY OF AMSTERDAM" (‘Mravo’ 84, (0. Ita, ) the Hummer returning from Assouan every Monday, Wednesdagy 
‘BE«R” NS. Co. Ltd “ESPERANE«* 8.8. ¢ lta and Siseping Cor cistete can be chisined ana Rall 

Company Cairo station, | class ticket (siro-Loxor P. For particulars apply Manager, § St -Mark’s-St., Alexandria, 

Navigation Generale Italicenne 
Soctetes Reunies Florio-Rubattino - Services Postaux. - Departs d Octobre. 

or Messrs. THOR, COOK & KONS (Kgypt) Ltd 

The L'maasol 8.8. Co. steamers with 
— er 0 om 

— e aol v 2 
lea Jerpis 3, 10, 17, Met 8183h pm. direct por Naples, Li ne et Génes Leave Port Said Wed. 26th Septem! p=. Nee. Mannee Vietiis a 3h - rm, divert ‘pour Prion Bent acne iw i a 9th October 10 am. 2 pm. lea Mrncneprs 2, 6 et 30 & 10 a.m. pour los eacales de in Syrie et Larnaque , . rd 10 am. Pm ” » 2 pm. lee Lewptm 160 4b pm. pour Port-Baid, Suez ct Massawah. Pree Famaguata Sat 5th a 3 am. ae Port Said Sun. 7 pm. Les Dimancne 4 et Manpr?? a 5h. pm. pour Port-Maid. Saad 19th ie : a.m. ” ” ean 

m re S 2nd November am, Pa » x pm. Ellermans Ellermans "Trains run alongside the steamers on the quay, and passengers can be Nicosia, 
CITY LI ia ITY & HALI LINE. Morphou end intermediate stations. Good botel accommodation for tourists is a ab the 

. Savoy Hotel (Mr, hen Meeey proprietor), Olympus Hotel, Mount Troodea, ft. above the sea. =Magnifi- 
The undermentioned First Class Passenger Steamers ¥ I) be dispatebed from Port Said on or about the following dates for cent scenery, Perfect climate. May to end of October. For information apply to Mr. Najem 

Londen a shes oo Man. reotor of C Hotel Co. Army Contractor, , Cc ® or to the Manager, “Egyptian oot tlh . Seater Ba Orv ar Once ‘Oci i" | ny ft | BS, Crrzorlonpon Ort. 22 bo a og fy wet ere isa good carriage road from Kopia (on pds | to Troodos. At Famaguate 
fine old Lat hedral (now a ue) begun in 1300 in 1312, together with 

rt tra feel and the Venstien GertiGcations, the beset in the world. Also the tower or palace, the 
scene of ‘Othello” and of Ford's “Lover's Melanctu ly.’ The climate of Cyprus ini the winter months is delightful 

sonny nah aan ps a a a te Sr a 
‘ORY BROS & Oo, LAd., Agents for Orry Said ; W. STAPLEDON & Box, te 
w Hatt Lime, Port Gaid: or COOK & 8 Pierce Ltd. Osiro. and the Island will well repay « visit. ) 

Infc tion as to tickets, traina, ete., may be obtained of Mesara. Thomas Cook & Son, or from the 

ALR Lime Gener Mamager Railways Fomaguta snob Sein ig 
lar 4) via Plymouth E t ® ° d) 1 ENOA, PALERMO, 1an a e@ al wa 8 of 

alee: ae jor and Asouae ; JOHN gyp 
088 & Oo., 

THROUGH PASSENGER SERVICBS. (Daily.— OCTOBER TIMB-TABLE. 
ee = . : Ta | | 7 ,  . 

pep} “7.80. 980! "190t| i916 2 © 
ana| 6.65 10.55| ‘T33| 2.90 | 5.90 

Dep. Alexandria Tuesday 4 p.m. — Arr. Alexandria 
Friday morning by 8.8, Emp. Nicholas II, Reine 
Olga Tchiahatohoff and Odessa (all over 7000 tons.) 

RUSSIAN 8.8. Co. 
Alexandria-Pirmue-Goneple,-Odessa. Fast Service Cairo —. 

PAPAYVANNI LINE (‘ncs") | standre. “ann! 11.00, fF86| 310/20 | 1.00 Aaunnn Messma, Sovabe Beaen Sea, tad ether Meodiusines Ona Rectan heirs bee | Mined a. ve! “10 | ‘so Figo; fio | £45 | Feo a rafaiaiaat oh FER ae yee mange te mm te gn Taw ae | Ee 
The 8.8. Britaxnta now loading will leave io PA BARKER & Ce; will be follewed by the 8.8. Cairo - 250K ARR. 25 12.20 8.10 7.0_ 7.16 | 6.90 6.0 ALEXANDRIA. 

aX T1406 Cairo — — .. DEP. 10 ty feis Ever(ReeColmer)pxp | ‘Tio eo ELLERMAN LINES LTD. INS LAURANOE LINE. | Port aid ann, | FE) B56 11.0 | Port tid. ovr. 210 ie a mem ate oe Sts? rg a tal RS vers £ ay eg ee = 
Ellerman AA “City of Venice” expected from Liverpool, Gibraltar end Malta about 13th tnet 
Westcott 8.5 yptian” expec from Antwe:p, London and Mialta about 17th inet 

‘Barcelona’ expected from about léth inet 
Adalia” expected from Antwerp, London and Malua about - 
Sardinia’ expected from Liverpool etc. about ei 
now loading for Liverpool, will sation or about the 18th inst. to befollowed by the 8.8, ‘Barcelona, 

Eliertran 4.4. 
Westcott #4. 
Ellerman 4.8. 

The 448 Fabian 

Sves (Roe Colmar) ana. | Cairo... ... aBm | J. 5. 0) 11.86 
om am pm pm : -— om | ih. 

Cairo ... ... DEP. | 7.45/1130 2.40 5.25) | Zagesig per. 6. 0! 6.45/11 

Yegerig.. ... Arm | 9.44 140 4.45 1.84] |Caivo. aaa 8. olnoup/ file 
__ {Vie Belbeia) Be _| (Vie Betbeis) | ine 

| PUMIGATION, DISINFRCTION, DERATISATION OF | Cairo... per. | 8.80| 8 01980 | Loxor ... vie. | &10! 80 | Rao GLAYTON GAS CO. ee Sars*vinitiacs | Waste Tih Nive wVe | : i, fhe el- Wasts.. ann. | 9.55/ 9.94 10.4 eae ee, aan. | 7. 
of Egypt and the Sudan, Limited. || smsy-u opyicus: stematrin, Port faid, Yom, Poet feds " aan \ifas! $30) 1.0 | Coles. =: Abe! 

EXPRESS NILE STEAMER Go. [u- per 630 rg en 
Cairo-Luxor Tourist Service— Luxor-Assouan Express Service. hee ert SO | BDL heaee 

lok Freight Service ALEXANDRIA - CAIRO. 2 umes 8 wesh vis. From, Cairo on Wendggs Webectings ona husstos' 
| oo For and Partioulars apply : CAJRO OFFICES, 19, Cuaneu-s. Mapanean. 2. phe HF ET © weak vis, 



to 

Royal Insurance Co. 
FIRE AND LIFE. 

LARGEST FIRE OFFIOE 
WASELDEN 

HE WORLD. 
& Go., Agents, a Or OA thee Co., Agents, Caro, 

Phoenix Assurance Co., Ltd, ssausneo i, | 

MASELBEN A Co., Agents Acexawpnia — FRED. OTT & Co. Sub- Agents, Carmo. 

NORTH BRITISH & MERCANTILE 
(FIRE) INSURANCE CO, “isc0 (LIFE) 

Total Funds exceed £17,000,000. 

Agents: PEEL & CO.. Alexandria 

—=-N, SPATHI 
Soda Water, Lemonade, Ginger Ale, Ginger Beer, Tonie Water, Pomegranate, Orangeade 

Lime Juice and Soda, Champagne Cider, Lemon Squash. 
WaATER GUARANTEED BY CHAMBERLAIN’S FILTER (PASTSUR'S SYSTEM 

Inventor of WHISKY ® SODA and BRANDY & SODA, bottled ready for use 

Sole Agent in Egypt and the Sudan for 
Bordeaux Wine and Cognacs. 

Nubar pole et 

ALEXANDRIA, 

Averoff-st. 

J. Carver & Co 
Rheims Champagnes. . 

eS Wiesbaden Rhine and Moselle Wines. - 
Macats * Co Glasgow vulin, White Horse Cellar and other Whiskies 
Doxvitte & Co., Lev Belfast Old Lrish Whiskies. 
Wm. Lanaman anp Sox 

i Sec. e z : pe Bagels =o = Guinness’ Stout, Bass’ Pale Ale 
Aut Pusererzen Bracnacs os Pilsenets Loser z 
Fascorp Bato ermouth. 

Prmaas } aay £ = i A a Vermouth and Aperitive. 
Temaasors Tea Company, Lev. . Teas. 

HENDERSON & Oo. CEYLON CORONA TEA. 

@reat assortment of Wines, Spirits, Liqueurs, Teas of finest brands, etc. 

Photographers. REISER. & BINDER Photographers 
Alexandria & Cairo. 4-12 906 

CHAMPAGNE 

GEORGE GOULET. 
| BY SPRCIAL APPOINTMENT To 

HIS MAJESTY THE KING, 

RHIMS. 

SOLE AGENT IN EGYPT AND SUDAN 

NICOLA G. SABBAG, 

ALEXANDRIA 

2, Rue de la Gare du Caire 

Telephone 669 

YOST 
The Typewriter 

Par excellence. 
ANDIF NOT SUPPLIED 

APPLY TO 

JOHN B.OCOAKFKFARI 
Alexandria & Cairo 

Arabic and other Oriental Types supplied. 

ILLUSTRATED BOGKLET POST FREE. 

Machines on trial from 

Sole Agents: 

THOS, NSULLWoOdD A CO. LurreD. 
Alexandria and Catro, 

PURGATIV IDEAL 
SE TROUVE DANS TOUTES 

LES PHARMACIES. 9312-1 190m 
2a 

Le PURCEH eet le meilieur, le pilus agreabie 

et be plus efficace des purgatife connus. Son 

areme exquis en fait un exceliente bonbon ; li 

est Imoffensif aux doses ‘Jes pius fortes et 

n eosasionne pas de coliqyes. 

CUERISON AZSUREE ce ia CONSTIPATION, HEMO- JOHN J, M. BULT 
ROWES, CONCESTION, OBESITE, eto. eto | 140, FENCHURCH STREET, 

Ka vente dans lex prim spales droynerse Cash Tailor, LONDON, ENG. 

— ssid has « Special tin his 
business for areola tthe re 

1s of those abroad, where 

Ships, Steamers, Launches, | The vepeain 

pharma:tea 

Sites p 
which has built up hie r 
home. He guarantees the 

Sail & Steam Yachts. a ere ati 
Prock Coat and Vest om 
Drpss Suit (site lined) 

Norfalic 20 ro Knickers 
A choice ot Twreds, Fmaneis, Chevicts ang 

ALL KINDS RIVER & SEA CRAFT, NEW AND 
SECONDHAND, SALE ‘OR PURCHASE, 

T.C JORDESON, 

112, Leadenhal! Street 

Lowpon 

Estimates given for building. 
30624.26x 13 

S guaremerd 
the most 

Mensores, an accurate "at 

Riding Breeches cut 
approved lines from 

TRY 

EZowie’s Buttex 

_ THE FINEST IN EGYPT. 

URBANORA. 
THE ONLY 

ANCLO-AMERICAN CINEMATOCRAPH | 

A Peal boon for BREAKFAST | The Best Animated Pictures. Actuality | 
Novelty. Sensational Films during hot weather. 

. 7 Salah-el-Deen Street, — Cherif Pasha ASK FOR IT, SEE YOU GET IT | sad 

Addrete :—Shabra Road, Cairo. ww4er 

| timore Monongahela, XXX X Whisky 
New York “Old Valley” Whisky ‘Gold Lion” Cooktails | 

Lond 
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‘STERILISED: FRESH MILK. 
LIFE BELT BRAND, 

PREPARED BY 

THE AYLESBURY DAIRY COMPANY, LTD. 
AYLESBURY, England. 

GUARANTEED NOT TO CONTAIN ANY CHEMICAL PRESERVATIVE 

| Walker & Meimarachi, Limited. 
THE EGYPTIAN SUPPLY STORES. 

| SOLE AGENTS FOR EGYPT AND THE SOUDAN 

THE NATIONAL HOTEL Cairo 
One of the finest and most up-to-date: Hotels in the Metropolis, Situated in Sharia 

Soliman Pasha, the very centre of the healthiest and most fashionable quarter. Stands in ite 
own grounds with garden and lawn ternis grounds at back Over 360 rooms and 6 saloons. 
Magnificent salle & manger, Handsome oovered promenade verandah, 8’) yards long. Highest 
alaas cuisine, electric light throughout, and lifts, English oomforte, Rooms and apartmente 
at prices to suit every one, For farther — a apply to GENERAL manaeen, Caire 

0-11-9 

SAVOY PALACE HOTEL. 
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS. 

RESTAURANT and ANGLO-AMERICAN BAR. 
OPEN TO NON-RESIDENTS. nen 

St wt anestrus  ePa 

FIRST CLASS HOTEL. MODERN IN ALL RESPECT. 

EASTERN EXCHANGE HOTEL, 
PORT SAID. 

THE COOLEST SUMMER RESIDENCE IN EGYPT. 

Fire-proof, Drained to the Sea, Lifts, Electric Light, English and French 

Balticeee, Fresh and Salt~Water Baths. 

HOTEL PRAGOMANS IN UNIFORM Special terms to Oatro Residents and their 

> = families dewrous of enjoying the cool air an! 

sea bathing during the summer months MEET ALL TRAINS AND STEAMERS., 

———————— 

et 

LARGEST SALE INSTHE™ WORLD. HENRI NESTLE 
ve Fro. covey, NESTE c 

SNOLLVLIW!I AG 440 ifd 38 iON OG 

The Nestle & Angio-Swiss Gondensed Milk Cy. Ld 
LONDON, £,0. 

Son OFFICES 
ON THE 

SHANNON SYSTEM. 
~—2+e ~ 

301 46-2". 10.4 

| THE SHANNON, Ltd. LONDON. 

| SHOWROOMS NOW OPEN AT AT CAIRO, 

AND 7 RUE DE RAMLEH ALEXANDRIA. 

EXPERT ADVICE. EXPERT PLANNING. 

(Office EKurniture. 

Letter Filing Oabinets. 
Couches, Divans, etc. 

SPECIALITIES: 

Call or write for Catalogues : 

P.O, Box for Egypt, 849, CAIRO, 
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ALFRED M. BUCHANAN, 
SUFFOLK HOUSE, LAURENCE POUNTNEY RILL, 

LONDON, E.C., ENGLAND 
MERO and " CONTRAG: ‘OR, 

For — Description of Machinery, Tools, 
Railway aed Tramway Material, Mining and 
Contractors’ Plant. Iron and Btee! Bars, 
Sheets, Castings, Ship-plates, Angles, Chains, 

SHOOTING SEASON. 
1907-1908 

The Egyptian Salt & Souda Coy Limited, at 

its Powder Stores at the Citadel, Cairo, and 
| Wardayan, Mex, has on sale a large stock of 
| BesE iglis h loaded Sporting Cartridges : 

Cables, Anchors of all descriptions Tinware, Amberite 
Brashes, Brooms, 40. [ a Plant, consist- 

ing of Backet and Suction Dredgers, Hopper Smokeless Diamond 
, Floating Pontoons and ravec, ug 

Schultze and E.C. Boats, Launches (light-dranght), Petroleam 
and Steam Motor yeaa Boilers, Tanke, 
Booys and other Structural Work 

For all particdlars apply to the Office of the 
imine TEESE: Company Sharia Abde: Moneim, Alexandria 

|___* Bucnanan, Lexvon.’ Sh Kortion A.C. 2 | (P.O.B. 955) 30797-28-2-908 rrr eee arsine : 

‘ LEA and 

PERRINS’ 

Te ee i ia sae 

“* UNIVERSAL” 

HAND-POWER PUMP. 
With Metallic Body and Gun-metal Pump. 

Strongly made and nothing to get out of order 

Ask for Illustrated List 860 ¥ 

MAKERS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION OF 
PUMPING MACHINERY 

MERRYWEATHER & SONS, 
62, Long Acre, W.C., London. 

why LEMCO 

medical pro- 

y art of the world 

n always be relied on, 

standardised 
ind not only does not vary 

tially a 

nuit will keep absolutely 

It is invaluable 

and restorative 

n quality, 

n any cumate 

asa sustenant 

The gennine Lishig Company's Extract 
tone alway: and invariably labelled 
LEMCO. Refuseall sars mot so labelled 

Awarded Gold Medal, 

Paris Exhibliion, 1867, for founding 

a new Industry In the world. 
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SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

Alexandria, Cairo, and the Iaterior of 
Egypt (including delivery in Alexandria 
or postage to subscriber's address) P.T. 
231g per annum, P.T. 116 for six 
months, P.T. 80 for three months. To 

other countries in the Postal Union 
P.T. 273 (£2.168.) per annum Six 
months P.T. 1364 (€1.8s.), three months 

P.T. 95 (0.19s.). 

4.8. —Subsoriptions commence from the tet or 
16th of each month. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
P.T. 4 per line. Minimum charge P.T. 
20. Births, Marriages or Deaths, not 
exceeding three lines, P.T. 20. Every 
additional line P.T. 10. Notices in 
news column P.T. 20 per line. Con- 
tracts entered into for standing 

advertisements. 

ADVERTISEMENTS and. . 
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are due in advance. PO. Orders and 

Cheques to be made payable to the 
Editor and Manager, ROWLAND 
SNELLING, Alexandria. 

London Oorrespondent's Offices: 
Broad Street, E.0. 

Oairo Offices: — Telegraph Building 

Boulac Road (opposite All Saints 
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No. 878. 
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Telephone Number 242. 

36, New 

MEAT DISHES, SOUPS, FISH, CHEESE, 
CURRIES, GAME, POULTRY & SALADS. . 

Original & Genuine 
Worcestershire. 

Assists digestion and gives a 
delightful piquancy and flavour 

to all 

The 
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THE COOLING OF THE ENTENTE. 

The writer of the chronique on foreign 
affairs in the “Fortnightly Review” is not in a 

| happy frame of mind this month, though he 
does not express his discontent with the 
uorestraint of his brother chronicler of the 
“National,” whose prodigal use of denuncia 
tory adjectives it would be hopeless to attempt 
to rival. He is a whole-hearted supportet of 
the entente cordiale with France, and he 
believes that the sentiment in its favour is 
beginning to cool. He is profoundly subpicious 
of the policy of Germany, and he laments the 
growth of more cordial relations between the 
two peoples. 

In Francé and elsewhere homan nature 
ought not to bé haman natare, bat it is — 

“Lhere is no definite change of opinion, but 
there is a change of feeling. The temperature 
of the entente cordiale is falling, not rising. 

France distrusts the flexibility of our proceed. 
ings and the apparent fluidity of our senti 
ments. The Gallic mind is as prone to suspi- 
cion as the German to envy—as Bismarck said 
—or the British to pharisaism. We have all our 
faults, It isa duty to reckon with them, and 
not build our political ideas upon the theory of 
a human perfection which can never exist in 
international relations. There has always been 
a stronger counter-current to the emtente cor- 
diale than we have thought it decent to admit. 

The Nationalists have never quite forgiven us 
for our attitude in the Dreyfus case. The 
Clericals do not understand the predilections 
even of British Conservatives, who are firm 
supporters of religions education and the 
Established Church in this country, for separa- 
tion and secalarism across the Channel. There 
is in addition, a small but definite school of 
trained politicians who believe that an ultimate 
alliance with Germany will be found inevitable, 

| and that a continuance of the present policy — 
in the absence of any possibility of sufficient 
military support from this country—would 
mean probable destruction. It is our present 
business to note these views, not to analyse 
them The classes indicated form altogether a 
minority, but they are a strong minority, and 
the current is now ranning in their favour.” 

The meeting at Wilbelmshohe has not made 

| a good impression upon a certain section of 

| French opinion. “Following on a series of 

| effasive Anglo-German fraternisations the sense 
of sceptical weariness felt in Paris was natural 

| enough, though unfortunate.” But, he admits 

with grudging reluctance, the meeting was 
hailed by the rest of the world with astonishing 
optimism, and he even concedes that “it was 

in many ways an admirable thing” :—- 
“It removed once for all the mischievous 

legend of a personal antagonism between the 
Kaiser and the King. Whatever our views 
upon foreign issues may be, nothing could be 
in worse taste or of more evil effect than to 
encourage the view that the great diplomatic 
and naval issues in which Great Britain and 
Germany are concerned can be affected in any 
way by the private relations of their monarehs. 
The German Press greeted the occasion with a 

unanimity of compliment of this country 

unequalled for the better part of a generation ” 
He regards the problem of how to improve 

our relations with Germany while not cooling 
our cordiality with Franceas well-nigh insoluble, 

and believes that we shall end in a collapse 
between two stools 



LOCAL AND GENERAL. 

The Brindiei Mali, “—"" 
The mail from Europe via Brindisi and Port 

Said (P.and 0.) will be distributed at the 
Alexandria Post Office at half past four this 
afternoon. 

irrigation Employe Diemissed. 

Hossein Bffendi Nadim, engineer of the Ir- 
rigation department of the Ministry of Public 
Works has been dismissed and his rights to 
pension forfeited. ; 

~ The Mex Bathe. 

The baths, caté, and restaurant at Mex will 
remain open all the year round. The tram 

» var time-table will be the same as during the 
<ummer, the last tram leaving Mex at 1 am 

The Plague 

Five cases of plague are recorded for Bgypt 
during the week ending October 14th. This 
brings the total up to 1107 for this year, while 
during the same period in 1906 only 492 cases 
were recorded. 

The Victoria College. 

Yesterday was the opening day of the 
winter term at Victoria College, Alexandria, 
and the stadents assembled in full force. 
Several applications for admission to the school 
have had to be rejected owing to lack of 
accommodation. 

Protection of infants. 

The proposal of a group of Alexandrian 
Moslems for the establishment of institutions 
for the shelter and protection of abandoned 
infants and young children will come before 
the Municipal Commission this week. It is said 
that a sum of L.E.1,000 will be granted to the 
society formed to carry ont the project 

The Russian Affair. 

Mr. Georges Ralli, who bas been sentenced 
hy the Native Court of Alexandria to one 
month's imprisonment for having taken part 
in the Russian manifestations of some months 
hack, has appealed. He is awaiting his papers 
in order to prove Hellenic nationality 

Alexandria Ramieh Line. 

Two new bogey cars have just arrived for the 
Alexandria and Ramleh Electric Railways 
They are bigger than the present cars and the 
seats are tranaversal. If they are found to be 
successful orders will be sent for a further 
snpply. The eqnipments are by Dick Kerr 
& Co., the bodies by the Brush Co., and the 

bogies by the Brill Co, US.A. It may be 

mentioned that these cars can be opened in the 
summer and closed in winter The double deck 
car of this type will seat 116 passengers when 

open and the single deck car 60 passengers. 
These cars are first and second class. In the 
former there are neat racks for the carriage of 

small parcels over each seat The public are 
sure to be satisfied with these cars, which 
represent the most up-to-date ideas both in 
comfort and mechanical ingenuity 

PUBLIC: SECURITY 

To Tae Eprrox or Tur “Koyprian Gazette ” 

Dear Sir,—I ama cotton merchant anda 

landowner at Dessonk, and I beg to bring 
before the notice of the public through the 
medium of your generous columns, an unparel 
leled example of the manner in which the 
administration of justice is baulked at every 

turn in thisconntry. Rather more than a week 
ago I was returning from my esbeh to my house 
at Dessik on donkey back when I was, on | 
Bpproacling the bridge, violently assaulted by 
a Saidi named Ramadan employed hy the 
State Kuilways Administration tor the opening 
and closing of the bridge. Not having any | 
“means «ot protection with me, save my fists, | 
was cruclly beaten about the head and opper 

the body with a nabout by the 
said Saidi, and was rendered nnconscious 

Assistance, happily, was close at hand and 

some of fny employés rescued me and carried 

me to the house. The police were called jn, an 
enquiry was made, and it was finally decided 

part of 

to arrest Ramadan. At this point, however, the | 

Sheikh of the Esbeh El Koshla intefered and 

refused to allow the arrest of Ramadan, saying 
that he was aGovernment employé. ‘The police, 
with somewhat remarkable willingness, ari niesc 
ed. Since then, knowing the annoyances to 
which one his subjected ‘by following ap such 
cases, 1 have not taken further measures to 
have Ramadan punished, bot I wish to record 

this case as a warming to those who are inclin 
ed to believe that one can meet with fair treat 
ment at the hands of the police. I am’ prepared 
to guarautee the accuracy of all the statements 
which | have made, and to offer the same to 
the Government authorities should they awak 
en to the that sanch case< 
attention 

fact require 

Yours truly 

NIkOLA CHARIDIS 
Alexandria, October 16. 

[There is considerable dissatisfaction among 
Europeans dwelling in the villages owing to the 
want of organisation in the provincial police 
force. Of late there has been a recrndesence of 
anti-European feeling in the villages owing to 
the fanaticism of the vernacular Moslem Pres« 

and there appears to be considerable alarm 
owing to this want of security. Ed E. G} 

BERLITZ SCHOOLS /F LANCUACES 
338 BRANCHES. 

inglieh, French, Arabic, Creek, Italian, eto. 
Private and Glass Lessons — Residence Lessons. 

NATIVE MASTERS. 
ALEXANDRIA, 12 Rue Rosettes. 
camo, 1 Sharla Karmet, 
SUMMER BRANCH. Ramieh Cartten Mote! 

TRIAL LESSON FREE. 

BLUNT’S SECRET HISTORY. 
—e——— 

HIS REPLY TO MALET 

(Gazette's Special Service.) 

Lonpow, Wednesday 

Mr. Wilfred Scawen Blunt, replying to Sir 
E. Malet in the “Times” states that he had 
no intention to imply that Sir E Malet was 
withdrawn from his post. Mr. Blunt im- 
plored Sir Edward Hamilton that Sir Ed- 
ward Malet should be got away as his life 
was threatened. Sir Edward Malet’s belief 
that the fever was the effectof poisoning 

justified his warning 

Sant aEEREEREEEEEEEEEEEE 

OPHTHALMIC HOSPITALS IN RGYPT. 

Ophthalmic disease has been for many years 
one of the greatest scourges under which Egypt 
has to labour, and it is therefore comforting to 
read Dr. MacCallan’s pamphlet regarding the 
measures which have, of recent years, been 
organized to overcome it. 

The formation of ophthalmic hospitals in 
Egypt was due in the first place to the generos 
ity of Sir Ernest Cassel, who gave a sum of 
£41,000 to be devoted to the relief of ophthal- 

mic snfferers amongst the poorer inhabitants 
of Egypt. 

As a result of this donation, the Director 

General of the Department of Public Health 
proposed the formation of a travelling hospital, 
and Dr. MacCallan was appointed Ophthalmic 
Surgeon and Inspector to the new Department. 

He arrived in Egypt to take up his new 
duties in July 1903, and proceeded to make a 
tour of inspeetion in the Delta, taking with 
him an Egyptian assistant from the Govern- 
ment hospital in Cairo 

As a result of this tour, during which many 
cases were attended to, Dr. Mact'allan was 
couvinced that the scheme of travelling hospi 
tals was a thoroughly practicable one, though 
it was at the same time evident thagin order 
to succesfully deal with the large number of 
patients who applied for treatment, it would be 
necessary to work on a very large scale 

In order to deal as fairly as possible with 
the different provinces, it was decided to esta 

blish the hospital in one district for a period of 
about six months, transferring it at the expira 

| tion of that time to another district, and so on 

Even so, the time alloted ix far from being 
| adequate to the need of the various districts, 

bat until the establishment of permanent hos 
pitals, it is the only method by which the 
worst cases are enabled to come forward for 
treatment, for, as Dr. MacCallan remarks, the 

majority of patients have every appearance of 
poverty 

Sir Ernest Cassel coming forward a seGond 
time with a donation for the same cause, ren 

ered the formation of a second hospital pos 
sible, and for the past three years Upper and 

| Lower Egypt have each had a travelling hos- 

| pital of its own working under the direction of 
Dr. MacCallan ; Menonf, Galioub, Zagazig, 

Damietta, Damanhour, Beni-Suef, Fayoum and 

Assiont having been visited np to the present 
time 

During the time that the hospital was at 
the latter town, the inhabitants, seeing the 

| great benefits which resulted from the treat 
ment, sabseribed a som of £50,000 towards 

the expense of building an ophthalmic hospital 
for their city 

Dr. MacCallan speaks in the highest terms 
of his Egyptian assistants whose interest and 

energy in their work he describes as gratifying 
During the year 1906, 40,103 patients were 
examined at the hospitals of which 7,327 were 
treated, which is sufficient proof of the ex 
cellent work achieved 

Dr. MacCallan speaks hopefully of the boys 
now being educated at the Government schools 

being trained to the comprehension of ophthal 

mic hygiene, though he admits that it is quite 
beyond the powers of the uneducated Egyptian 

An ophthalmic hospital is to be opened at 
| Tantah this year, snd an arrangement has been 
| made between the Ministries of Public Health 
and of Publie Instruction, whereby a daily 
| inspection of the scholars at the Government 
| school there may be made in order to deal 
directly with ophthalmic disease 

The pamphlet from which we have quoted 
only a portion of the detail it contains, is a 

| coneise record of the work accomplished during 
| the past four years: it alsocontains statistios 

| of the persons who came forward for treatment 
in the year 1906, and will prove to be a moat 

interesting work toall who are interested in 
the sabject of ophthalmia and its effects npon 

| the people of Egypt 

THE EGYPTIAN BALE 

Among the recommendations of the com 
mittee on the growing and hangling of cotton 
submitted to the Convention of Cottgn (ro- 
wera and Spinners are the following : — 

That the Egyptian form of bale, which has 
one more binder, be adopted as possible, and 
that burlap he used instead of jute 

That all cotton, after picking, be housed 
for forty days before ginnitg, in order to 

meet the European spinners’ complaint of 
dampness, which, it is alleged, is not acquired 
in the holds ot the ships. 

That the planters, individually or by com 
munities, do their own ginning and compress 
ing, 80 as to free themselves from the exac 

tions of the so-called Compress Trust, and to 
permit direct handling from the planter to 

the spinners. 

MINISTRY OF EDUCATION. 
ae 

THE LAMBERT AFFAIR 

The letter of M. Lambert to the “Temps” 
was published in “Al Lewa” some days before 
the arrival of the mail containing the Parisian. 
newspaper of that date, October 8th. The com- 
bination between the late Franco-Egyptian 
official and the Nationalist leader is instructive 
and lends countenance to the report that Kamel 
has received material assistance from French 
sources in return for which he suddenly ceased 
attacking France tor avenging the massacre of 
Earopeans at Casablanca. 
The letter of M. Lambert which we repro- 

duced from “Al Lewa” in our issue of Friday 
last, has appeared in the “Temps” with some 
emendations of the text as originally handed 
to Kamel by Lambert. Thus it is that, in 

three cases some alterations bave been in- 
troduced, viz 

(a) In the sentence :— 
“I renounced this position not without a 

real pang, because I could maintain 
myself. .. only on the condition of being 
the blind instrument of a policy as incorrect, 
as it was compromising......” The word in- 
correct has been changed for the word 
guilty 

(6) Instead of the sentence 

“A joke of a particularly doubtful charac- 
ter hastened my decision. 

M. Lambert wrote :-— 
“A last incident hastened my decision. 

Atter having authorised me, verbally it is 
true, but in a formal way and at two differ 
ent dates, to leave Cairo for my yearly 
holid@¥* on June 19 ; after having informed 
himself by questioning me personally apon 
the matter that I had retained and paid for 
my berth on the boat; after having let me 
send off my, baggage and say goodbye to my 
friends. Mr. Danlop let me know, barely twelve 
hours prior to the hour in which I ought to 
have gone on board, that he withdrew the 
authorisation previously given and wished me 
to remain in Cairo until I should receive fur 
ther orders. The publicity given to this mea 
sure, bothin the Ministry and In my school, 
gave it the aspect of a punishment or pensum, 
and did not permit me to accept it without 
placing me in a deconsiderate position vis-a-vis 
my collaborators and my scholars. 

¢c) To the last sentence :— 
“It is very improbable that we shall ever be 

able to find a more propitious opportunity for 
reconstituting the monopoly of Law-edacation 
which was torn from our hands in 1899”, add 
—“when the English section of the Khedival 
School of Law was created.” 

Those who take an interest in the trend of 
political events in Egypt almost unanimously 
consider that an answer should be given 
to the charges made by M. Lambert against 
Mr. Dunlop, but since the Adviser to the 
Ministry of Public Instruction has apparently 
decided to follow, even in this extreme 

ease, his well-known policy of silence, it 
is difficult to see how the interest of the 
public can be satisfied. The Government 
might request Saad Pasha Zagloul to refute the 
accusations of the ex-Director of the Khedivial 
law School, but this could hardly be done 

without the consent of the Adviser, which is 
hardly likely to be given. We may take it: for 
granted, however, that since officialdom main- 
tains silence on such an important matter and 
since Mr. Dunlop still occapies one of the 
highest posts in the country, the Government 
are tully satisfied with his conduct of educa. 
tional reform. 

i 

CAIRO TO HELOUAN, 

To Tak: Epitor or Tue “Eoyptian Gazette.” 

Nir,—It must be a matter of exceeding 
astonishment to globe-trotters, and visitors to 
Egypt, that whereas the Ministry of Pablic 
Works, have the handling annually of enormous 

suins, yet so far, since the time of the British 
oceupation, nothing whatever has been devoted 

to the construction of roads, nt as one 
understands from an engineering point of view. 
That they are wanted and desired is amply 
manifest, from the use made of the agricaltural 
tracks that stretch out a few milesfrom some of 
the towns of the interior, and a road asa 
start off from Cairo to Helouan would no 
doubt be one of immense popularity. The 
erroneous impression seems to prevail that the 
Egyptian State Railways, and Delta Light 
Railways are all sufficing, but perhaps carriers 
of stone, camel drivers, contractors, ete., to 
say nothing of automobilists, may have some- 
thing further to say on the matter. 

I am, etc. 
TRAVELLER. 

Cairo, October 15 

To tHe Rorron or THe “Eayprtaw Gazerre.” 

Sir.-- Your article of 12th inst. under the 
above beading, is one that all true believers in 
progress must heartily appreciate, for it points 
outa great need that has long been felt. Not 
only would road communication from the 
capital to Helouan be a matter of incaloulable 
advantage tothe latter; but would be a boon 
to Egypts’ chief city, and add considerably to 
Egypts’ attractions in general. On no other 
flank of Cairo could a road be constructed 
that would afford greater satisfaction ; be one 
fraction so cheap to model ; or pass through a 
pleasanter or more pictaresque stretch of 
country, 

I am, Sir, 
Yours truly 

Helouan, October 15. 

EGYPT'S TRADE 

SEPTEMBER CUSTOMS RETURNS. 
—- 

Daring last month the value of goods 
imported into Egypt wax L.B. 2,081,047, being 
LE. 66,721 less than, September 1906, while 
for the ninth-months’ period with an import 
valoe of L.E 18,447,115 an increase of L.B 
1,988,479 is shown. Last month the exports 
totalled L.B. 1,045,778, against LEB 908,886 
during September 1906, and since the Ist 
of January LE. 16,402,116 against L EB. 
18,642,911. . 

Classifying the various imports and exports 
and exports we get the following figares :— 

Animals and animal foods—Imports L.E. 
887,000 ; Exports L.B. 99,988. 

Skins and works in skins. 
348,828 ; Exports LE. 116,276. 
Other animal products—Imports L.B.67,167; 

Exports LE. 9,388. 
Cereals, vegetables, and corns.—Imports 

LEB. 2,064,078 ; Exports L.B. 1,882,591. 
Colonial roots and drugs.—Imports LEB 

504,824 ; Exports LE. 91,707. 

Spirits, liquors, and oils.—Importe L.E. 
818,821 ; Exports LE. 10,162. 

Chiffons, papers, and books —Imports L.E. 
302,011 ; Bxports L.B. 15,558. 

Wood and coal.—Imports L.E. 2,266,854 ; 
exports of wood L E. 4,255. 

Stone, earth, vessels, glasses, and crystals, — 
Imports L.E. 580,983 ; Exports L.E. 4,255. 

Tinctures and colours. — Imports L.E. 
210,282 ; Exports L.B. 13,667. 

Chemical and medicinal products and per- 
fumes.—Imports L.E 460,499; exports L.E. 
20,990. 

Textile industries.—Imports L.E. 4,858,950; 
Exports (cotton incladed) L.E. 13,746,272. 

Metals and works on metal — Imports L.B. 
8,031,974 ; Exporta LEB. 2,882. 

Various articles—Imports L.E. 1,521,060 ; 
Exports L.E. 63,448. 

Taking the total imports and exports for the 
principal countries from January 1 to Septem- 
ber 30, 1907 we having the following figures: — 

England —Imported L.E. 5,978,837 ; Bxport- 
ed L.E. 7,996,548. 

France—Imported L.E. 2,234,071 ; Export- 
ed L.E. 1,202,844. 
Turkey—Imported L.B. 2,091,291 ; Export- 

ed LE. 246,829. 
Aastro-Hungary—Imported L.E. 1,505,140; 

Exported L.E. 888,532. 
Germany —Imported L.E. 972,596; Exported 

L.E. 1,558,229. 
Italy —hmported LE. 967,054 ; 

L.E. 474,661. 
Belgium—I mported L.E. 815,029 ; Exported 

L.E. 70,936. 

Russia—Imported L.E. 473,207 ; Exported 
L.E. 1,092,666. 

Greece—Imported LE. 256,698; Exported 
L.E. 16,368. 

Ameriea =I mported L.E. 333,250 ; exported 
1,505,141. 

EXCHANGE OF SPECIE. 

The total of specie imported last month was 
L.E. 588,481 as compared with LE. 1,116,900 
in September 1906. During the first nine 
months of the year the import of specie 
was LE.-2,917,624 as compared with LE. 

1,768,079 in the corresponding period of last 
year. Of the L E. 2,917,624 imported between 
January 1 and September 30, L.E. 1,143,603 

came from Turkey and L.E. 1,409,193 from 
England 

The specie exported during last month was 
L.E. 56,053 as compared with L.E. 24,171 in 

September 1906; and for the ninth months’ 
period the figures are LE. 4,645,481 and LE. 

1,995, 1:26, respectively for 1907 and 1906. The 
import of specie therefore exceeds that of last 
year up to September 30 by LB. 1,149,545 ; 
while the excess of exported specie for the same 
period is L. E. 2,650,355. Of the exported specie 
in ninth months LE 2,107,003 went to 

England L.E. 1,700,843 to India, L E 465,700 

to Turkey, and L.E. 839,727 to France 

CIGARETTE TRADE. 

The tetal export of cigarettes during Septem- 
ber was 42,834 kilos, as compared with 37,742, 
and from the Ist of January to 30th September 
the figures recorded for 1907 and 1906 respect- 
ively are 363,560 kilos, and 466,799 kilos. Of 
the 368,560 kilos, exported during the past 
nine months 113,015 went to Germany ; 63,779 
to England ; 52,236 to British possessions in 
the Far Bast; 31,955 to Austro-Hungary ; 

24,856 to Norway and Sweden; 18,875 to 
China and the Far Kast; 18,277 to France ; 
11,982 to America; and 8,981 to Belgium. 

img the first nine months of 1907 with 
those of 1906 exports to Germany show a 
decrease of 116,926; England an increase of 
159; British possessions in the Far East a 
decrease of 2,252 ; Austro-Hungary a decrease 
of 1,777 ; Norway and Sweden an increase of 
9,282 ; China and the Far East an increase of 
2,112; France an inerease of 3,800; America 
an increase of 6,103 ; and Belgium an increase 
of 416. While importing 12,289 kilps between 
January 1 and September 30, 1907, this year 
Switzerland has only imported 106 kilos. 

Imports L.E 

Exported 

“WISDOM OF THE EAST.” 

se The editors of the “Wisdom of the East” 
ries who state that they have spared no 

ains to seonre the best specialists for the 
treatment of the various subjects, have just 
issued “Arabian Wisdom” by John W 
M.D., and published by John Murray, London, 
prince 1/8. This volume, like the others, is 
charming in form, low in price and excellent 
in matter The contents include the 
and other ings of the Koran, for whi 
the author declares himself wholly 
The volume is full of wise ngs in many 
subjects such as charactér, friends, neighbou 
marriage, children, yooth and old pas 
may be read with cleaners by both and 
young. 

shaking hands with all 
he drove off to his residence. 

Mahmoud Pasha Sidky, Governor of Cairo, 
accompanied the Prime Minister to the Capital 
yesterday. 

Mr. Paul de Reffyé, French Consul at Cairo, 
has returned to the capital from his holiday in 
Europe. 

The Khedive has conferred the first class 
order of the Medjidieh on Sir Vincent Corbett 
in recognition of his services during his tenure 
of the Financial Advisership. 

——E 

The Sultan has conferred the Grade of Oula 
on Emir Kabalan Abilamma, president of the 
Administrative Council of Mount Lebanon. 

Mr. H. H. Lamb, Chief Dragoman of the 
British Embassy at Constantinople, sacceeds 
Mr. Graves as Consul-General at Salonika. Mr. 
G. H. Fitzmaurice, Second Dragoman, taking 
Mr. Lamb’s place. Both are highly esteemed 
meinbers of the Levant Consular service. 

Ismail Béy Zouhdi, commandant, of the 
Gharbieh police, who by his term of service is 
entitled to a pension of two-thirds of his 
salary, is about to tendet his resignation on 
account of his failing health. 

The death oceurred yesterday at Assouan of 
the Rev. Chauncey Murch, D.D., a well-known 
American Missionary in Egypt, after an illness 
of very brief duration. 

The death occurred yesterday at the age of 
15 years of Signora Matilde Vinoon-Testa, (née 
Martini) wilow of the late Signor Vincon- 
Testa, of Cairo The funeral took place at one 

o'clock this afternoon from the deceased house 
at No. 11 Rue Fagallah, Cairo. 

Mr. Charles Rudy, late Editor of the 
“Egyptian Standard,” has been relieved of all 
responsibility in connection with that news- 
paper. Mustapha Pasha Kamel’s brother-in- 
has been appointed in the place of Mr. Rady. 
The Pasha seeins to be somewhat capricious 
in regard to the Editors of his European 
papers, Neither the “Egyptian Standard” nor 
the “Etendard Egyptien” have existed for a 
year as yet, bot in both cases the Editors have 
been changed. Mr. Rudy has had a very 
difficult journalistic task and, however much 
we may disagree with the principles of the | - 
“Standard,” we must confess that the late 
Editor has socceeded far better than was 
generally anticipated. ‘ 

i oe 

Mr. Mchnillan, the well-known «American 
millionaire who is a figure in Cairo 
society and a noted big game hunter, has 
purchased from Mrs. David Garrick 
wife of the former proprietor of our popular 
weekly season society Cairo contemporary the 
“Sphinx,” a model of the famous Gizeh Sphinx, 
which took seven years to complete. The model 
is to be presented to the Field Colambian 
Museum in Cairo. 

THOROUGHBREDS FOR EGYPT. 

Eleven fine English thoroughbreds arrived 
at Alexandria from London by the 8.8. 
“Egyptian” (Captain Cherry) on Monday last. 
They were in charge of Mr. T. P. Goodcliild, 
of the Horse Breeding Commission of Egypt. 
These horses have been bronght out by the 
Egyptian Government in order to improve the 
country bred stock. 

It is worth remarking that one of the English 
thoroughbreds which arrived by the 88. 
“Egyptian” has Diamond Jubilee, the winner 
of the Derby, for his sire. This horse has won a 
race of the value of £2,500 amongst others 

and all the others are winners of races at home. 
The same steamer brought out three English 

carthorses for the Cairo Fire Brigade, and two 
rams for the Breeding Commission, | Of the 
Romney Marsh and the other of, +4 alk 
breed. A Welsh cob for Mr. Branch, the 
Breeding ission, also arrived by the 
steamer. . nineteen horses which arrived 
on Monday at, Alexandria by the Austro- 
Hungarian Lioyd steamer from Trieste were 
shipped by Mr. Antoine Amato, the well- 
known Cairo horsedealer. They left yesterday 
for Cairo where they will be pat up for auetion. 
Seme fine horses also arrived on 

the North German Lloyd 8.8, ‘ 
Mr. Amato. 

MILITARY TAILORS. 
EQYPTIAN ARMY OUTFITS A SPEOIALITY. 

RIDING BREEOHES 

F. Phillipe & Co. 
LADIES’ TAILORS. 

(HIGH CLASS WORK, ONLY) 

CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA. 

goals being regi 
by the Dragoons, the K.O.8.B. seeming to tire. 
The last chukker the K.O.8.B came 
and scored 2 goals and very nearly a 
third. oo Stoney and Kennedy played 

K.08.B. Inni 
Mr. Farber I. Mr. Bowen I. 
» Cobden il Capt: Nixon II. 

Capt. Kennedy III. » Holland IIL. 
» Stoney IV. Mr. Bowen (back). 

NOTES FROM SUEZ. 
—— 

» NEW POST OFFICE. 

(From our own CorRespompeyz). 

Post Office on the Avenue. Helene at. Port 
Tewfik, have already begun, and it.is expected 
the building will ig The 
premises when ilar to the 
Port Said Post Office, and«williie used ahostly 
for the foreign and transit mails to and 
from the East. 

4.6.8. “Amphitrite.” 
The special service first class cruiser “Am- 

phitrite” is expected to arrive at Sué# to-morrow 
morning with a relief crew for the récommis. 
sioning of the crniser “Kent” at Colombo. The 
“Amphitrite” will coal at Stez, and ‘theri sail 
for Colombo direct. 

THE YEMEN SITUATION. 
> a 

WITHDRAWAL OF -REBBLS. 

( From ovr own ComResponpryr ). 

The following paragraph appears in Mustapha 
Kamel's Englich organ ‘the heading of 
“A Great Speech.” The egoistical 

wording of the French version :— 
Next Tuesday, on October 22, our director 

Theatre, a great political speech. 
He will speak about the greatness of the 

National Party, the goal he has in view, 

Sot lee 



TELEGRAMS. 

TE Barts > ot AY | 

CREWE-BRISTOL EXPRESS WRECKED 

19 KILLED, 40 INJURED. 

Lonpon, October 15 

The Crewe to Bristol express, with Glasgow, 
Li York, and Hall coaches, left the 
curve entering Shrewsbury last night. Sixteen 
petsons have been: Killed’ and many injured. 
All the coaches except the last oné were 
derailed. 

(Later). 19 persons have been killed and 40 
injured. The enging turned purtle and the 
os were Hieaped td‘the height of telegraph 
poles ‘( Renter) 

ESE 
WHEAT IN ENGLAND. 

CONTINUED HEAVY RISE. 

: Lonpow, October 15. 
The price of wheat in Bngland is now 33/3 

a quarter. It has risen an average of 4/- since 

ist October and 7/- since ket September and is 
still rising. This pertends exceptionally dear 
bread during the coming winter and is attri 
buted te the gmallness of the English yield, 
the poorness of foreign crops, and the failure of 
the area of sq) to extend commenearately 
with the "9 demands. (Reuter ) 

———— 

MORE BALLOON TRIALS. 

A RECORD BROKEN 

Lonpon, October 14 
The balloon “Mammoth” left the Crystal 

Palace on Saturday in the direction of Russia. 
It broke the oversea long distance record and 
descended on Snnday evening at Aamaal 
(West Sweden) empty. The three aeronauts 
escaped ‘thiree'fours previously in a Swedish 
village by ‘sliding town the guide rope. The 
cat haa ‘been badly damaged, Reuter ) 

=a 

WRECK OF A-FRAMCAR. 

SIX WORKMAN KILLED. 

Loypon, October 15. 

A workmen's tramear was wrecked at Halifax 
this morning. [t rushed down a steep bill, the 
breke tailing to act. Three men were killed and 

31 seriously injured. 
(Later). Three more deaths have occurred 

(Reuter 

THE FLOODS IN FRANCE. 

DEMAND FOR A CREDIT 

Paris, October 15 

The Government is asking for a credit of 
6,000,000 france for the innndated provinces 

( Reuter 

pC ___ 

COLLAPSE OF A BRIDGE. 

BRAIN ‘PRECIPITATED INTO RAVINE 

New York, October 15 

Middleton. Bridge (New York State) has 
collapsed. A train has been precipitated into a 
ravine. 20 persons have been killed or injured 

( Reuter 

eee 

AUSTRIAN EMPEROR'S 
. HEALTH. 

UNEASINESS IN VIENNA 

Vienna, October 15. 

The city is agitated by the conflicting 
reports with.regard to the Enyperor’s health, 
im spite of the semi-fficial announcement 
yesterday evening that a distinct turn for the 
better had taken place. ( Reuter ) 

Vienna, October 15 

4 

TELEGRAMS. 

HOME RAILWAY CRISIS. 
ae 

LLOYD GEORGE INTERVIEWED 

Lonpon, October 15. 

Mr. Lloyd George, interviewed with regard 
to the railway situation, said that it was 

exceedingly delicate. It would be madness for 
him to say anything at snch a serions juncture 
He declined to aay whether the Board of Trade 
would intervene (Reuter) 

Lonpon, October 15 

It is expected thatthe railwaymen’s ballot 
will be completed by 28th October. Enquiries 

at the branches of fhe Association indicate 
that the majority are in favour of a strike 

( Reuter) | 

PORTSMOUTH’S NEW DOCK. 

APPROVAL OF PLANS 

Lonpon, October 15 

The plans have been finally approved for the 
new dock at Portsmouth to. accommodate the 
Dreadnoughts. It will be 900 feet long and 100 
wide and will cost £1,000,000 ( Reuter) 

pS 

EXPLOSION OF POWDER 
WORKS. 

21 PERSONS KILLED 

New York, October 15. 

Powder works bave been blown up at 
Fontanet (Indiana). 21 persons have been 
killed ( Reuter ) 

bp 

SECRET FLEET MANCEUVRES. 

Lonpon, October 15 

The Channel and Home fleets, with the 

cruiser squadrons, were mastered yesterday to 
begin a fortnight's secret manenrres in the 
North Sea. Lord Charles Beresford will direct 
operations, ( Reuter ) 

*- 

THE MOROCCAN -SITUATION. 

Tanarer, October 15. 

It is confirmed that 
mencing agitation aroond Udjda 

BerLin, October 15 

M.M. Cambon and De Tschirsky have con 

ferred as to the Casablanca indemnities 
( Havas) 

Fed 

STRIKES IN TPALY. 

Turin, Oetober 15. 

A meeting of workinen declared a general 

strike until Friday 

-_-_—__ooOoO- 

THE DUMA’ ELECTIONS. 

Warsaw, Oetober 15 

The national democratic party has triumph 

ed in the Duma elections at Lodz ( Havas) 

}___________________} 

PLAGUE AT ORAN. 

Oran, October 15 

A new ease of plagne has been notified 
(Haras) 

THE LATEST DREADNOUGHT. 

Lowboy, October 15 

The “Saperb,” the latest Dreadnought, will 
be launched at Elswick on 7th April. ( Heuter 

_—_—_oOCOCO 

CESAREWITCH BETTING. 

Loxpon, Oetober 15. 

Cesarewitch Stakes Betting : 3 to 1 Baltin 
The strength of the Emperor is satisfactory | Grass ; 6 to 2 Demure ;& to 1 Royal Dream ; 

and his temperature normal 
listened to the reading of the report on the 
Austro-Hungarian compromise. (Havas) 

His Majesty |9to 1 Madame De Soubise ;10 tol Wuffy 
100 to 6 The White 

Reuter 

100 to 7 Outbreak . 

Knight 

‘“‘BOUTON 

inchiding NENRY CLAYS, 
- IMPORTERS OF HIGH-GRADE ENGLISH AND 

The leading brande ef .the 
WO Ab ae 

ROUGE” 

Bawro.. 
Lospos, 

MASPERO FRERES, L” 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Highest Class Rgyptian Cigarettes. 
AND “FELUCCA.” 

Buppliors of the finest HAVANA. CIGARS, 
ROOKS, MURIAS, VILLAR Y VILLAR, INTIMIDADS, CABANAS, &o. 

AMERICAN TOBACOOS AND CIGARETTES. 

fellewing well known makers always in stock 

F. & J. SMITH, Guscow, 
VOHN PLAYER\& SONS, Normonin. 

THE AMERICAN POBADCD Co,, Few Torr. 
- 

Handsome and complete tine of Smekere’ Acceasorice, 

and Our Egyptian i 

niall ston Mir , nest 

carciage paid to all parts of the rvorid. 
‘between Metiona) Bank and Savoy. Hotel 
te Thos. Cook & Bon 
Rue de Commerce. 

j 

sos kbar Hagan Bower noo HEDORE) 18 OAR &. Gendm, W 
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' LETLER TO THE, ERITO 
We do not hold ourselves reaponaible for the opinions ex 
preseed by our correspondents, but we wish, in « spirit of 
tatr play to all, to peAMitPWwintt certatn necess ry iimite—| 
free dtecursslon. 

RAYPTIAN NATIONALISM 

HATRED OF THE SYRIANS. 

To THs Eprror or .tee “Borpriay. Gagerre,” 

Sir,—I read in the ‘asette” of the 27th 
ult, ander the ‘“Nations|. dbeaders” the .views 
of Hafiz Awad, and | bez to: explain to the 
readers of the “Kyyptian (azette’’; that. the! 
views of this man are not sound . bat fanatical’ 

to the utmost degree. 
The Egyptian nation is composed of -— 
ist. The very Egyptian, the¢’opts 
2nd, Phe Arab or 'Parkish Mohamedans of 

whom is Hafiz Awad, Mastafa Kemeband 
their friends. 
8rd. Phe Syrians who live in: the -comntry 

from many centories ago and <mostot thenr are 
descendants of high fannlies «wellknown to 
historians. 

The Syrians are of a very intelbigent and 
honest «race, the best writers inyByypt-are 
Syrians, the best merchants are) Syrians, you 
never hear that a Syriana has rebbed a bank er 

took bakshish trom the inhabitants. 

Hafiz Awad hates the Syrinna becanse they 
are his literary seperior and can Jay no elaim 
to be snch a writer as Iskander Shaheee, the 
Syrian who if the first Arabie writer in 

Egypt. 
In short all the leading Arabic papers are 

edited by the brave Syriam writers. 
Hafiz Awad and his friends want to use 

their papers to move the Egyptians to agita 

i| that have 

|| the ad 

|| thé Sporting Clob Gronds,,Ten entries 

2,000 to the winner and P.T. 500 to 2nd horse. 
Weight for age with penalties. Arab Horses 

vrop OF plagermoney of 
gross Pa ey 20 or more 

in any one race allowed 7 lbs. Winners of Stakes 
or plage money. of the advertised gross value of 
L.B. 100 in any one race to earry, an extra 
penalty of 7lbs. Distance round the course. 
Entrance P.T. 125. 

Entries will olose at 6 p.m. on Monday, 21st 
October, antl will be published in the. pa- 
pers.on Tyesday, 29nd October. Measuring day 
willbe Monday, 2ist October at. 4p.m. at 

,in each race must -be received, the property. of 
5 bona-fide ‘different owners, , otherwise. the 
stakes will,be reduced ta RT'..1,250 of which 
P.T,.250 to go to 2nd-horse, :the entrance fee 
being.redueed to P.T. 75. 

Si eseenSeEESERREIEE 

“HANDS SWOLLEN TO-THE SIZE OF 
BOXING GLOVES.” 

TERRIBLY SWOLLEN WITH DROPSY. 

Currp By Doan’s Backacug Kinney Pits. | 

Over four years after his cure, Mr. Geo. E. 
Chapman, 113, Salisbury Road, Northfield 
Lane, West Ealing, London, Eugland, said : 
“Tt is jast upon five years since I bagan to 
suffer with the dropsy and kidney. disease of | 
which Doan’s, Backache. Kidney Pills cured 
me ; and when I say.cured me | mean it, as | 

my health has been as well as 1 could wish | 

ever since—no: sign whatever of the illness, | 
although I have been driving about in all | 
weathers. 

“I well remember how the trouble start. | 
tion and then to revolution ; bat they were 
afd are-checked by the gallant Syrian writers, 

Ben Smassen is recom- 
( Havas) 

( Havas) 

who explained to the public the dangerous ed—it was with a pain sight across te back, 

ideas and views of those who veil their fanatic | and it grew so bad that once 1 was down | 
acts by the word “Nationalism” and the|Icould hardly get up,agaiv. Later 1 noticed | 
Egyptian nation never authorized the dalse swellings in my ankles, which spread up my 

pretenders to represent them, and it is on the legs so rapidly that J had to cease work and | 
contrary the publie dislike these agitators who | take to bed.. The ,awellivgs quickly, came up | 
are drawing the country to ruin. into my body, arms, hands, and face—my hands | 

| interviewed more than one member ofthe} were more like boxing-gloves than anything | 

Legislative council who told me that Hafiz{ else. In short, I waa terribly swollen all over, | 
Awad and Mustafa Kamel are-known to the} and must have been. an enarmons weight. | | 
Egyptians only as merehants who: want to{ was quite twice the size that | am now, and 
collect money from the inhabitants under the{ everyone who saw me thonght. I could not pos. | 
pretention that they are defending the Egyp-| sibly get over it. 1, too, thought the dropsy | 
tians against the English. would be the end of me, for I felt fit to burst. | 

The special correspondent of the “Bimes”| “I read of what Doan’s Backache Kidney 
writes from Beyrouth on the Syrimn he said | Pills had done in cases of dropsy and kidney 
“They are sharp witted folk with an intelli.{ disease, and there and then made up. my min«| 
gence that is more Baropean, that is more| to give them a good trial. Jt was nothing short 
ratiocinative and controlled to a greater| Of marvellous what the pills did. [t did not 
extent hy conscions logical process, than the | surprise me that the progress was slow—-know. | 
Egyptians whose minds never seem to have| ing the seriousness of my illness—but it was 
room for more than a few fixed quasi-instinctive | very sure. I could feel the swellings gradually | 
ideas which he may attempt to defend, but at| going down. | stuck to Doan’s Backache 
which he seldom seems to arrive, with the aid | Kidney Pills right through, and they absolutely | 
of reason.’ cured me. | doubt whether I should have heen | 

Then in another paragraph the special , alive now had it not been for-them. 
correspondent of the “Times” said ‘In enter “Tam as right and fit now as anyone could 

prise, conrage self-respect, anc freedom from | wish to be, thanks to Doan's Pills. (Signed), 
petty orime they are (the Syrians) far anpe Groner Epwarp CHapMan. 
rior to the Egyptians. And again /our-and-hal/, years after his | 

The Sytio-Egypiians are the consins of those | c#re —Mr. Chapman said ,to a representative : | 
Syrians whom the special correspondent believes | “I am glad to see you, and more. glad to say | 
to be nearer to Europeans more than other | am still the same as ever—firat-rate. | look | 
oriental nations apon myself as cured for all time.” 

Hafiz Awad had hetter know his place and| Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale ‘by all 
that he is unequal to any Syrio Bgyptian in | chemists and driggists at.13 P.T. per box, or 
every respect 71 P.T. for 6 boxes ; or they may be had direct 

My late teacher Lawrence Oliphant who has} from the agents for Egypt, Mr. E. Dal Mar, 
been to many parts of the world and lived in} Rue Hotel du Nil, and Rue Mousky, Cairo ; 
Syria for about three years told me once that } Rue Tewfik, (opposite the Bourse), Alex- 
the Christian Syrians are of the sharpest | andria, and Rae Commerciale, Port Said ; and | 
witted people he ever met Messers S. Fischer, and Co., RueSheriff Pacha, | 

Yours truly, Alexandria 
THUNDER Es 

medineties upon Vetoner: NOVEL READING FROM THE PULPIT. | 
ba) | 

Having been told about the New York 

Minister who employed two coloared minstrels | 
anda whistling lady to attract a congregation, 

we are not much surprised to learn from the 
“Telegraph's” correspondent that an American 
clergyman has taken to reading a novel from 
the pulpit. | 
The Rev. Guy Christopher Jamieson, of St | 

Stephen's-Episeopal Church; Totten ville, Staten | 

ALEXANDRIA SPORTING CLUB 
ae | 

OCTOBER SKYB MEETING 

I'he following ix the programme of the 
October Skye Meeting to be held on Saturday, 

the 26th inst 

FIRST RACE, 3 p.m 

Mawes Pony Pate of P.T. 2,500 of which 
P.T. 500 to go to 2nd horse, For Arab ponies 

that have never been placed in any race of any 
description, Gymkhanas excepted. Weight for 
age and inches. Distance 5 furtongs. Entrance 
P.T. 125 

| his novel, entitled “Captain dack's Clnb,” | 

whieh is anderstood to convey a sound moral 
lesson or two iu 80,000 words, etrack upon the 

lesperate device of reading the same to his 
congregation from bis chareh pulpit. 

Acoording to the “Telegraph's” correspon: | 

SECOND RACB, 3.30 p.m dent he.read the first. instalment on Sunday 
Marwan Horse Piotr of PT. 2,500, viz-| Might week. It was evidently @ labour of love, 

P.T. 2,000 to winner and PT. 500 to 2nd { and tasted half an hoor, and then he blandly | 

announced, not “to be continued in our next,“ 
but, “that, dear Christian friends, will be 
enough for this evening.” The pious author 
had brought his listeners to the exciting point, 
where the hero-of the novel, Pau! Gilmer—who, 
bythe way, is an Episcopal clergyman—helps 
a youug lady over stile, and is being blush- 
ingly thanked. 

Mr- demieson justifies himself for reading | 

his manuscript in the pulpit on the ground of 
dwindling congregation, and he believes that 
areally good pulpit novel will achieve more 
success than the average sermon and few here | 
dispute him. 

horse. For Arabs that have never been placed 

in any race of any description, Gymkbanas 
excepted. Weight for age. Distance 3'4 mie 
Botrance P.T. 125. 

THIRD RACE, 4 p.m 

ManMovpten PLare ot P.T. 2,600, viz P.T 
2,000 to winner and P.'P. 500 to @nd horse. Por 
Arab ponies that have never won Stakes or 

place money of the advertised gross value of 
L.E. 50. Weight for age and inches, Distance 
3/4 mile, Entrance P.T. 125. 

FOURTH RACE, 4.80 pm 

Apovrm Stakes of P.T. 2.500, viz: P.T 
2,000 to winner and P.T. 500 to 2nd horse. For 
Arabs that have never won Stakes or place 
money of the advertised gross value of L.E 50 
Weight for age. Distance | mile. Bntrance 
P T 125 

Notices .to..Advertiser. 

FIPTH RACE, 5 p m. The “Egyptian Gazette” has given 

‘Tux Niue Puare of P.T. 9,500, vie. p.7,| nO advertising agency or company 
2,000 to the winner and P.T. 500, to 2nd horse. | j i Wai Weiss taamiseicn Ge Egypt any monovoly or exclusive 
ponies that have never won dtakes of place right to act-as advertising Agents 
money of the advertsed gross yalue of 1.8. 20 on its bebalf. Advertisements of 
or more in any one‘race allowed 7 Ibs. Winners 

of Stakes ot plaoe money of the advertised} @yery degoription are received at 
gross value of LE. 100 iv any one race to oarry the offi ofythe “Gazette” from 
an extra penalty of 7 lbs. Distance round the 

course. Batemnce P.T. 125. - badverttvers direct. 

| jeland, despairing of finding s pablisher for| = 

steel pens, 

holders, dirty 

inkpots and other 

desk encumbrances. 

BECAUSE A “SWAN” 
costing say 65 piastres will do 

the work of all the old tools, costing 

double the amount, more easily, rapidly & without waste. 
No evaporation of ink. 

Sold by Stationers, Jewellers and Importers. 
Write for . 

MABIE, TODD & BARD, 76 & 80. High Holborn, 
LONDON, W.C., Ena.an o 

Ghe Best Drink for Hot Countries is 

B 

It can be obtained in Uné Pound Tins at the Local Store. 

Manufacturers : 

KEEN, ROBINSON & Co., td... LONDON, ENGLAND. 

Makers of ROBINSON'S PATENT GROATS. 
Fe ee 

MPLAREN'S STEAM PLOUCHS 
he specially adapted for Egypt, and suitable for every description of Soil and Orop. 

MeLaren’s Kassabiehs 
are the best machines for levelling land and preparing it for Cotton or Cereals. 
used by all the leadin 
satisfaction wherever the 

, They are 
land companies and private owners, and have given the greatest 
y have been tried. 

MeLaren’s Implements 
and steel ropes ete. can be supplied to work with any existi ploughing engines. List of 
users of our Engines and implements in Egypt with all other atdnation will be supplied by 
onr Agents 

—— THOMAS COOK & SONS (Egypt) id. Boulao Engine: Works, 

CAIRO, and ‘ALEXANDRIA. 
Permanent Representativ» in Egypt Mr. PETER MoLAREN, 

BouLac Byauve Works CAIRO. 

J. & He MCLAREN exd@24%2.25 LEEDS. 

JOHN FOWLER & Go, (Le08) “Lro, ESTABLISHED 1850. 
THE OLDEST & LARGEST MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD OF 

STEAM PLOUGHING MACHINERY 
OF EVERY DESORIPTION AND FOR ALL SOILS. 

Over 35 yeara- experience IN ALL PARTS OF BGYPT whore oar steam plooghing 
tackles are io constant ase and giving the g oatest. satiafaction, 

The only makers of stesm plonghing wachivery who manaofactare their own STEBL 
WiRB ROPES. 

—— —— 

FOWLER'S STB 1M PLOUGHING TACKLES are the stron best designed and 
‘est proportioned in all th.ir part>, therefore they are the most Seeesland 

Experience of over h It a centary iv sll parts of the world, 

ALLEN, ALDERSON & Co., Ltd 
AGENTS. 

ALEXANDRIA OAIRO KHARTOOM. 99783.15 9-907 

Three-quarters of a Century's established Reputation. 

Neaves Food 
Tofants Levalids and the Aged 

“Admirably adapted to the wants of infants and young persons.” 
Sir Chas. A Cameron, C.B., M.D. 

Gold Medal awarded, Woman's Exhibition, London, 1900. 

i 
Manufacturers: JOSIAH R. NEAVE & CO,, Fordingbridge, England. 

in hot climates 
ins. 

NEAVE’S FOdp is specially prepared for keepin 
and is packed in hermetically sealed 

Hoff's ‘Malt 

and all whe highly tax their strength in a hot climate, 
throwgh strenwous work or sporting life. 

Practically aon-aicobolic. 

FOR 

Homax is 1 delicious tonic 
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HAJ BROWN'S CONFESSION. 
——_-, -- 

‘There is the very remarkable passage in the 
late Haji A. Brown’s recently published book, 
“Bonaparte in Egypt and Egyptians of To-day,’ 
on the difficulty of becoming a follower ot 

the Prophet :- 
“Abendoning all that he has been, he must 

seek to become that which he is not, and, sever 

ing his life from all that has made it his, 
forego his tastes,, stifle hia prejudices, ignore 
his predilections, suppress his emotions, 
thwart his inelinations, and langhing when he | 

wonld weep, weep when he would laugh. And | 
with this slaying of his own individuality he | 
must in all things strive to identify himself 

with those alien to him, ever seeking to see, | 
hear, think and actasthey do. And he must 
do this not for a week, a month or a year, 

but for many years. Not in one city, town 
or country, but in several ; not merely mixing 

as best he may with the wealthy and the poor, 
the illterate and the learned, bnt, learning to 
be at home in the abodes of the prosperous and 
the haunts of the miserable, become equally so 
with the merchant in the bazaar and the wan 
dering fakir in the desert. And through it all 
he most ever be other than His home life and 
training have made him, ceaselessly on the 

alert to detect the nature, feelings and im 
pulses of others and to hide his own. And he 
mnat be and do allthis day and night, in the 
loneliness of the desert‘as in the busy haunt« 
of men. And in doing thishe is treading a 

road over which there is no return. The 
further he goes the more perfect is his suc 

cess, the more impossible it becomes for 
him to regain his starting pot. Never 
again can he be that which he has been 
before. He mey quit the East, return to the 
home of his childbood and mix again with his 
fellows as one of them, bat he can never recover 
the place he has left and lost, for he who goes 
down into the East, though his heart never 

vease to yearn for home and the things of home, 
is daily, slowly, iinperceptibly, yet surely, being 
estranged, and he goes home to find that he 

no longer bas a home, that neither in the East 
nor in the West is there any rest for him 

Thencetorth and forever he is alone in the 

world and, with his own sympathies enlarged 
and entered, can hope for no sympathy, no | 

fellowship amidst all the teeming millions of 

the earth 

JEWS IN ALEXANDRIA 

Some modern crities had doubted the settle 

ment of Jews in Egypt until the third century 

But recent discoveries (notably Mr. R. Mond’s 

“Aramaic Papyri’) prove thata Jewishcommun 

ity existed in Egypt even in centuries preced. | 

ing Alexander 
Now persuasion and the hope of profit drew | 

many thousands of them to Alexandria, Cyrene, 

and other centres of Hellenistic culture. In all 
these places they lived on terms of perfect | 

equality with the Greek colonists 
The newly-built city on the mouth of the 

Nile soon became a seat of Jewish influence 

and a school of learning for the Jewish nation 

Under the benign rule of the Ptolomies the 
Jews prospered, multiplied, and attained | 

success in every walk of life, public no less | 

than private 

Of the five divisions of Alexandria they | 

two Egypt was then the 

the 

Refinement came in 

ceenpied nearly 

yranary of Europe and corn trade lay | 

largely in Jewish hands 

the train of riches, and treedom begot tolerance 

The Jews cultivated Greek letters, and some 

of them became deeply imbued with the spirit | 
of Greek philosophy and even of art. This 
friend!) understanding between 

and the Greek mind gave to the world the 

nion of Moses and Plato in the works | 

the Jewish 

mystic 

of Philo and the Septuagint translation of the 

old Testament, which was to prepare the way | 

for the advent of Christianity | 

And yet the bulk 

remained a peculiar 

of the Alexandrian Jews | 

and | 

into al 

people. (reeks 

Egyptians had fused their religions 

common form of worship. But 

still separated from both races by the invincible | 

barriers of belief, law, and custom. They stil! 

looked upon Jerusalem as their metropolis, and 

upon Alexandria as a mere place of exile. 11 | 
the midst of paganism they formed a mono 
theistic colony. Their houses of prayer wer 
also schools of Levitieal learning 

Torah was assiduously studied and expounded 
Their one link with the state was their own 

Ktnarch, who acted as supreme sovereign and 

judge ot his people, and represented it at 
Court. 

the Jews were 

where the 

From “Israel in Europe ) 

FUSSELL’S | | 
PURE 

CREAM & MILKS 

| “Blackwood 

| the young King ehose a new site 

} and houses 

| resumed its sway 

EGYPT’S BABIES. 

NO RACE SUI€IDE 

Harriet Quimby in Leslie's Weekly.) 

There is no race suicide in Egypt. From 
Alexandria to Assonan the conntry is filled 
with babies, round-faced and solemn @xpres- 

sioned little tykes who look out upon the 
world with great eyes that are painted with 

kola, making their tiny faces appear top-heavy, 
30 large do thay seein. As in all Oriental coun- 
tries, children 3gypt are welcomed. The 

more the merrier. The wife is not even consi 
dered n true wife until she becomes a mother. 
The estimation in which she is held, not only 
by her husband, but also by their friends, 

depends in a great degree upon her fruittulness 

n 

| and upon the preservation of her children ; for, 
by men and women, rich and poor, barrenness 
is considered a curse and a reproach. So highly 
are babies esteemed in that strange country of 

the Nile that in the days before slavery was 
abolished a slave who contributed a child 

to her master's family circle and which he 
acknowledged as his own thereby earned her 
freedom according to the law; and in the 
majority of instances she was further honored 
by being taken a& ber master’s wife, or one of 

them, and becoming entitled to the luxuries 

of the harem. So frequently do babies come, 
and so numerovs are their deaths that the 
Egyptian government bas never been able to 
procure a census that was at all satisfactory, 

and even the recent attempt inade this year 
cannot be accepted as an official statement of 
the country's population. In Egypt births artd 
deaths are not recorded except in the memo- 
ries of those immediately concerned. 

Three characteristics of Egyptian babies 
impress themselves upon the tourist. The first 
is their beauty ; for although many of them 

are blind, or nearly so, from uncleanliness and 
ophthalmia, they are all round-faced and 
exquisitely modeled, their features are classi- 
cally beautiful, and their color is exactly like 
bronze Self control is the next most impressive 

feature atout these little folk, for it is a most 
unusual thing to hear an Egyptian baby ory 
Noticeable also is these little folks’ usefulness. 
It would take a very indifferent person indeed 
to fail to notice the infant toilers in Egypt 

\ PHARAOH'S TOMB. 

A most interesting account is given in 

by Mr. Weigall, the Chief In 

spector of Antiquities in Egypt, of the discov 

ery of the tomb of Akhnaton. Not-that the 
tomb and mummy of this Pharaoh were of 

themselves of greater value than those of other 

tinds. But the extraordinary character of this 

young man who ruled Egypt some two thous 
and four hundred years ago 

ery of last year of very 
makes this discov- 

valne. Akhna 
ton began to reign when he was fifteen, and 

at onee entered into 

ureat 

a religious revolution 

The Syrian sun god Aton was proclaimed the 
the only deity, snd Aknaton his high priest 

This, of raised the hostility of that 

powerful and conservative hierarchy, the priests 

of Aron Ra at Thebes. A temple dedicated to 

course, 

Aton was begun at Karnak, but eventually | 

by the Nile, 

and there built a temple, a palace for himself, 

for his Qn the cliffs sur- | 

the new temple were inscriptions 

recording the oath of Pharaoh that 

devote himself to | 

nobles 

rounding 

he would 

never leave the place, but 

Aton 

thing more than 

the religion of This religion was some 

Aton was 

which the 

Weigall says, 

Sun W irship for | 

the inysterious life-giving power of 
sun was the symbol. Mr 

“The youthful High Priest called upon his 
followers to search for their god not in the 
eonfasion of battle or behind the smoke of 

human sacrifices, but amidat the flowers and 
trees, amidst the wild duck and the fishes 
He preached an enlightened nature study - he 
was perhaps the first apostle of the simple 
ife Me strove to break down conventional 

religion, and urged his peaple to 

worship in truth, withont an excess of 
ceremonial 

ceaselessly 

simply 

Weare also given some extracts from one 
of the hymus to and are told that this 
hymn contains several verses almost identical 

with Psalm Forten years Akhnaton 
reigned and preatled this gentle religion 
after his death the old priesthood of Amon-Ra 

Lton, 

ci 

LATEST USE OF THE LIMERICK 
The “Limerick 

(Country paper as the tormin which to announee 

a birth 

has been used ina West 

it runs 

Asters to yon Ewill tell 
Of Mr. and Mre 

fom Nature 

Follwel 
morn 

A baby was born 

Young Teddy as sound aya bell 
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ja remote desert stronghold will eventually 
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A PHILOSOPHY OF NOTSE. 

(From AN OccastonaL CoRRESPONDENT). 

Mex, Monday. 
Opposite the house of which I am in tem- 

porary oceupation are long rows of huge white, 
oblong blocks which appear to have been 
fashioned entirely of cement. These blocks are, 
in reality, composed of rubble, which, by, the 
aid of cement, is made into a solid mass pre- 
senting @ white and even surface» Rveryday 
several of these blocks’ are manufeotured afid 
trains are contitually carrying them” away, 
as well as removing stone from the neighbour- 
ing quarries. There are one or two engines 
always oecupied in shunting trucks. Day and 
night these is an incessant screaming of 
whistles, so much so, that for some time after 

my arrival, | was underthe impression that [ 
was the victim ofa conspiracy of noise. Now, 
after a fortnight’s sojourn, I have become 

inured to the uproar which no longer keeps 
me awake by night or irritates me by day. It 
has not however ceased to interest me, for it 

Hlostrates the predominant trait in the Egypt- 
ian character. 

These engines, which pass to and fro almost 

as ceaselessly as the waves break on the beach 
hard by, are usually manned by six or seven 
individuals with, occasionally, one or two more 

hanging on the footplates. Apparently the 
mission in life of at least one of the gentlemen 
on each engine is to blow a steam whistle in 
perpetuity, and, if this is so, he ie assuredly a 
conscientious servant. Most Egyptfans love to 
make a noise but only the few have soch 
magnificent opportanities, nobly taken advan- 
tage of. If it were not for the blias.of squeezing 
an indiarubber “tootler” with every revolution 

of the wheel few Egyptians would ride a 
bicycle. But, during their shrill career through 
the crowded streets of a city, they are able to 
impress their individuality on a greater num- 

ber of their fellow creatares than would be 
possible were they to squeeze the “tootler’ 
all day long in the seclusion of their own 

backyard Hence the facilities offered by a 
bicycle for making themselves a travelling 
nuisance are unrivalled and claim the ettention 
of all true-born Egyptians. 

But there is a philosophy of noise of 
which, my friend on the engine is, perhaps, 
unaware. By his very indastry he defeats the 
object which, presamably, he is paid to effect. 
The incessant shriek of the steam whistle no 

| longer conveys a note of warning to the toilers 
in the vicinity of the railway track, for their 
cars, like mine, have become aceustomed to it. 
Strangers introduced into a modern weaving 
shed are anable to communicate with each 
other owing to the din of the machinery, but 

the mill-hands are so accustomed to the noise 
| that they find it unnecessary to even raise 
their voices in ordinary conversation. If the 
whistle of the engine under consideration were 

for five consecutive minutes their 
would certainly be a panic among the natives 
employed on the cement blocks. They would 

say “Allah” and a conviction would spread 

among them that “Ibrahim” was dead and the 

engine oat of hand. A note of warning, to be 
eflective, should be sudden, 

| to cease 

not centinuous, 
No warning toa patient of an apoplectic ten 

effective as a slight stroke | 

of noise is one of the chief 

dency 18 As 

The love 

| characteristics of the Egyptian. Other nations 
have characteristics which, fora European, are 
equally difficult of comprehension. A China- 

for example, unaceountable 
predilection foa He is 

happiest in a strong smell ' That of a stale egg 

fills him with an unreasoning joy. He has an 

instinet for smells, and his earthly Paradise 
would inevitably comprise a garden of decayed 
cabbages 

An Egyptian is incapable of conceiving a 
silence which might be more effective than a 

noise, yet Englishman, accustomed to 

speaking in public, recognises the value of a 

pause in his speeeh at the right moment, and 

man, has an 

unsavoury odours 

an 

it is the might which “makes a weird sound 

of its own stillness’ which is the most awe 

inspiring. There is far too much unnecessary 

noise in the world, when, in some house in a 
crowded thoroughfare, a patient lies sick unto 
death, the pbysician orders straw or sawdust 
to be strewn on the road. The trafhe goes on 

as vsual but without noise. Moffled drum 
sticks are more impressive in their effeot 
than naked ones and in a cavalry charge if 

the horses hoofs were enveloped in flannel the 
impact would be none the less. 

The Egyptian, moreover, loves to be noisy 

in print. A certam Egyptian Nationalist jour- 
nal published in English, which I occasionally 

peruse, would to my mind, be far more effeo- 

tive, ifless blatant. In its illogical and windy 

denunciations of everything British it freqaent- 
ly, | venture to assert, defeats its own énds, 

and will, in the long tun, prove its own extin 

guisher. If the editor of the journal to which | 

refer were soddenly to disappear from the 

public here, his silence would be far more 

impressive than are his written words, but so | 

long as he continuously blows a blatant trumpet 
in print he is in the way of defeating his own 
ends. The deepest rivers are also the most 
silent, and the sect which (if we are to believe 

the writer of an interesting article in a recent 

review) is working secretly and patiently from 

more serious consideration than the 
exponent of nationalist claims who aits his 

views day by day in our local press. 

When the Egyptian has learnt the futility of 
noise he will be on the road to higher things. 

WINDSOR .FfOTEL, 

merit 

Facing the Sea on the New, Quay of Alexandria 
FIRST-CLASS HOTEL, 

Lately Built.and.Farnished. 
TEREMOG ®&.T, SO PER DAY. 

(From Ovr Own ConnesPox DENT. ) 

— 

London, October 5th. 
As the commissions of the “Formidable” 

type ot battleshipsexpire on the Mediterranean 
station - and they nearly al] expire nextyear— 
they will bé replaced by battleships of the 
“Oanopus” type. Thishas been already done 
in the case of the “Venerable” popularly known 
as “The Archdeacon” for a very obvious reason - 
by the battleship “Glory,” Captain B.; Phipps- 
Hornby, which has jast joined the flag. 

The old belted cruiser “Aurora,” which was 
often a familiar object off Alexandria, has 
jast been sold ont of the service fom£12,000, 
on the condition that she is broken op in the 
United Kingdom 

Early in the new year, the commissions of 
the first class croisers “Lancaster,” Captain 

Heath, M.V.O., and “Suffolk,” Captain KR. Wem- 
yss, M.V.O., of the Third Cruiser Squadron, 
attached to the Mediterranean Fleet, will 
expiré. Both cruisers will be recommissioned 
for another tour of service with Rear. Admiral 
Sir H. Barry’s squadron. 

As at present arranged the Ist Battalion 
Suffolk Regiment, now at Woolwich, will 
embark at Southampton on the 8 8. “Dongola” 
abaut the 20th prox en route for Malta, where 
it replaces the Ist Batralion Laneashire Fusi- 
liers — late at Cairo—ordered to Dagshai, India. 

The Ist Spffolks, which are commanded by 
Colovel F. Graham, with Major LH. Bazal- 
gette second in command, were last in Malta 

from 1897 till 1899, when they left for England, 
from where they went to South Africa for the 
eampaign agaiost the republics The “Dongola” 
will arrive at Valetta about the 27th, and on 
the same day the Lancashires will embark on 
her for Karachi, where she is due on the 11th 
December 

Captain H. 8. Hearn, Royal Garrison Artil- 
lery, latterly doing duty with No. 7 Company 
at Gibraltar, hae been appointed to, and second 
ed in his regiment for, service with the Egyp- 
tian Army. Captain Hearn has spent since 
1895, and has held his present rank for the 
past six and a half years. A portion of his 
service was spent in the Ordnance Department. 

The Government is apparently wakening to 
the fact that there is a considerable distrust 
in the public mind re its economies in the 
way of naval reduction since it eame into power. 
It been pointed ont amongst other things 
that the Mediterranean Fleet has been eut 
down to an absolutely dangerous limit in the 
pursnit of economy with iency. It is con- 
tended that in event of war—a not unlikely 
contingency, despite the ful platitudes ot 
cabinet ministers—the Channel, Atlantic and 
Home Fleets would have their hands fall in 
home and Evropean. waters, and that the 
Mediterranean Fleet, as presently composed, 
is too weak to carry ont the duties it would 
have to discharge, particularly in the protec- 
tion of the Indian and Egyptian routes, and 
the very imyportant service of supplementing 
the defence of Malta and Gibraltar. <A short 
time ago, the Mediterranean Fleet consisted of 
twelve first class battleships, and twenty three 
cruisers, and some thirty smaller ships, gun- 
bonta,destroyers, etc. To-day it comprises only 
six battleships, tour first class etrisets, three 
small ornisers, and eleven destecyers~~in all 
28 ships as compared to 62 this time three years 
ago. Gibraltar and Malta have been reduced 
to two repairing shops of little preteations, and 
their garritons have been cut down in carrying 
out the policy above referred to. It is wnder- 
stood that the Imperial Defenee Gommittee is 
giving this matter the attevtion it deserves, 
and that a pronouncement on it may be looked 
for ere long 

Se 

A BERLIN MOTOR-CAR STORY 

An amusing story is current io Berlin. A 
few days ago, a8 a motor car was turning @ 

corner in the suburbs rather sharply the chauf- 
feur, a well-to-do young merchant, observed a 
man carrying a gun and leading a wretched 
specimen of a dog. The sportsman jum 
aside, but the car ran over the dog and ki 
it. The driver jumped down from the car. When 
he saw the corpee of the dog he asked the 
“sportsman” whether he would be satisfied 
with twenty shillings to cover the loss ae 
dog. The man ted the money gladly. 
and the young marciant ‘ot into nb ear. 
Before driving away, he we to the stranger : 
“IT am very my that I have spoilt your 
shooting for to-day.” “Oh, I was not going 
shooting,” replied the man with the gun. 
“Well, what where you going to do with that 
gun!” asked the man inthe car, “Oh, I was 
just going to shoot my dog in the wood,” 
answered the “sportsman, ’.as he strolled away 
with a smile on his;face. 

Engineers and Contractors to His Majesty and Egyptian Government's, Manafacturers of 

EUREKA” Grain Cleaning Flour and Rice Mill’ Machinery of every description. Wheat, 
separators, Sdoarors and Washers. Rice Hullers and Polishers ete. 

largest and Uldest Mannfacturers of Special Flour and Rice Mill Machinery. Output 
over 3000 Maehines annealty. Estimates and specifications for Complete Plants. 

For special directions everyone would read “The Ils of Life,” a copy, of which surrounds 

A Prominent Canadian-Gives His Expe- 
| rience With the World+Famous 

‘Remedy For Catarrh. 

Chronic Catarrh Always Begins 6. Hi. Parker, Bx Warden of Coinpion 
With An-Ordinary Cold. 

Co., Quebec, has been mayor of Beote- 

town for a number of years. He te an 

Se Says Dr. Hartmanythe Greatest 
Living Authority On Ca- 

tarrhal Diseases. 

HE Girds effect of « cold is » thiak- 
A of the mucons membranes of 

th throas, . 
This giver tise to » @techarge, of at | T 

least @ stuffiness of the nasal padenges. 
Sometimes fever accompanies the fits? 

dttiick, also @ fodling of languor, dull- 
Gers and aching of the bones. 

11 m6 at tension te paid to it, the macons 
congention is liable to spread down Inw 
the laryqx, producing boarseness and 

into the bronchial tubes, producing a 
cough, 
Even when this oceurs, many people 

Pay No attention to It. 
Under such circumstances, the con 

gestion is liable to become chronic, pro 

ducing s condition of the mucous mem. 
branes known as catarth. Catarrh laew 

an indefinite 
CURE COLDS— time, Catarrh 

PREVENT CATARRH.| 1s essentially a 
ehronie condi- 

tion and does not leave except some 
thing is done to relieve it. 

What should be done when a person 
catches cold ts to take a few doses of 
Porana. 
Taken at the onset, Peruns would 

break up the cold and prevents all the 
train of symptoms which asually follow, 
But, even mM cases where the cold has 

been neglected and hvarseness of a 

congh has developed, Peruana eam be 
relied mponm to give promps and per: 
manent relief, 

The frequency of coughs and colds tn 
the winter makes Perassa 6 popula: rem- 
edy for these aliments. 

A fufuber of the best people of varions 

couritries have given testimonials as to 
the valneof Peruns in such cases. 

, Restored to Heafth. 
Mrs. Samuelle Vigueau, Avre aa Berd, 

Isle de La Magda)ine, Canada, writes; 
‘lL write to tel) you that I am perfectly 

well, 1 took only three botties of your 
Vetuma aceording to your advice and 
tédifections in your book and it re- 
etorad ny héalth.” 

value than the prompanessiqith which 
it relieves common colds, tt would te 
well worth while for arly family to keep 
it fa thé bouse constantly. 

each bottle Peruna is for sale by all chemista and druggists, 
The follow 

Egypt. 

Ak 

Raper Maw 
a a 

| Castor MANur f 

Warrant to 

By Royal His Majesty 

The King 

BOVRIL 
AND 

MILK 

ing wholesale druggist wil supply the supply the retail drug'trade in Alexandria, 
E. DEL, MAR. 

18 e5) 

children ; 
when 
digested 

Telegraphic adress: FENDIAN, Cairo 

The S. HOWES Co. 
HEAD OFFICE 

RGYPTIAN BRANCH 

Lon pon 

— IMustrated Catalogue sent on application. 

ially suitable for growing 
it is easily assimilated 

milk alone 

KC 

Rue Nubar Pasha, 

A. A. FENDIAN, M.E,, Manager for 

Egypt and the Sudan. 

cannot be 

| Testimonial, from J. MILLALS, be, FLB. 

DBAR MR.’ SPICER.-The work of Which you 
send me photos is certainly of very high ‘tality and 
Thave rarely: seen Heads‘ mounted with such skill 
and finish. Only an Artist could “bestow the amount 
of care and modelling which appear in, the faces 
of Deer, and in your work you are so highly successful 
“there is little left to be desired. Yours very truly, 

46 
so 

wre Mean Only address : 

MEAL. . LEAMINGTON, ENGLAND. 

Send for illustrated bookists. ‘ess 9 $0692-18°-2 

OULWELL WORKS. 

WOLVER & keh rorw. 

‘PUMPS “and 
Caino, Rover 
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BULLPTIN DE LA BOURSE 
a oo 

(Anjourd hui & midi) 

Ainsi que le faisait prévoir la maavaise 
tendance d’hier, notre marché a été notable- 
ment déprimé oe matin. Tout le monde voulait 
liquider 4 la fois, et les acheteurs faisant défaut, 
il n'est pas étonnant que la cote ait subi une 
nouvelle atteinte. On attribue cette hte 
générale a liquider a plasieurs raisons, d’abord 
& la hausse continue de ces derniers temps, 
puis Al’hésitation des marchés enropéens et 
aux pouvelles plus ou moins rassurantes d’Amé- 
rique, mais par dessus tout au désir poor les 
uns de réaliser au plus tit le bénéfice acquis et 
pour les satres 4 l'obligation imposée par les 
bangues de cldturer certains comptes A la 
faveur de la reprise actuelle. Les liquidations 
graduelles de la Uassa di Sconto et de quelques 
autres sociétés viennent encore ajouter au tas- 
sement. Mais alors, que signifiaiti' effervescence 
extraordinaire qui régnait depuis quelques se 
maines dans notre corbeille, la hanese continue 
de toute une catégorie de titres, et la prétendue 
absence de vendeurs? Aujoard’hui que ceux- 
ci se présentent et Dieu sait en quel nombre, ce 
sont les acheteurs qui s’éclipsent. Nous avions 
done raison de dire naguére qu’il faut se mé 

fier du jour ov sur un marché tout le monde 
s'afiche comme achetear et haussier. 

Le résultat d'un tel état de choses se résume 
naturellement en peu d'affaires, effectuées a 

des prix inférieurs et disséminées un peu sur 
toutes les valears offertes, en particulier la 
National Bank, |'Agricole, le Comptoir, et dans 
de moindtes proportions |I’United, la Building 
Lands, l’'Urbaine et les Nungovich Hotels. 
Encore une fois, il s'agit de transactions mini- 
mes et clairsemées, une partie des courtiers 
ayant déserté la corbeille. 

Parmi les valears dirigeantes, |'Agricole est 

revenue de 8 3/84 8 9/82, la National Bank a 
fini ofterte A 21 7/8, l’Obligation Foncier a 
fiéchi de 304 4 300 l'ancienne et de 256 4 253 
la nonvelle a cause du tirage qui aeu lien 
hier. 

D'autre part, les Tramways d'Alexandrie ont 
rétrogradé de 142 12 A141, les Nangovich 
Hotels de 17 4161.2, la Land Bank de 7 3/8 
A 7 5/16, l'Union Foneiére de 4 15/16 44 7.8, 
la Bangoe d’Ath*nes de 110 1/2 a 110, le 

Comptoir de 31/8 l'ancienne et 3 5/32 la 
nouvelle & 3 1/32 vendeurs et 3 1/16 respecti 
vyement. 

En titres d'ordre secondaire, la Cassa di 

Seonto a faibli de 54 a 53, la Delta Land de 1 

5/8 &1 19/32, I'Investment de 7,16 413/32, la 
Building Lands de 2 1,8 a 2 1,16,1’ Abonkir 
de 28/9 & 24 6, |'Allotment de 2 3/8 4 23 16 
l'action et de 60 455 P.T., la fondateur, les 
Cotton Ginners de 1 11/8241 5°16, la fonda 
teur United de 15/16 41 1/8. La fondateur 
Levico a été insorite a 4 livres acheteurs. 

Il n'y « eu le la demande qu’en Béhéra, qui 
- wétépoussée de 28 3/4 & 24, pour finir vendeur- 

& ce prix. On a remarqué également que |'Ordi 
nary Khedivial Mail était recherchée, particu 
liérement do Caire, parce que, dit-on,le coupon 
s'annonce comme favorable. [Le cours de la 
valeur eét monté de ce chef de 21/3 & 21/9 

Rien a signaler sur le reste dela cote. la 
tendance reste mauvaise. [| faudrait une bonne 
reprise en Burope pour nous tirer d'embarras. 

Cireulaire H. De Vries et Boutigny 
ooo 

NOTES BT CRITIQUBS 

Le Caire, Mardi 15 Octobre. 
Le taux de l’escompte libre 4 Londres est 

en baisse de 1/8 4 4 1/8 ponr cent. 
Au Stock-Exchange, le Consolidé anglais 

a rétrogradé hier de.1/4 a 82 5/8. L'Unifi¢e 
a hashed de 1/4 a 103. La National Bank s'est 
consolidée & 22 8 8. La Daira a réactionné de 
1/8 &.18 7/8. L’Agricole et la Delta Light ont 
été agntenues 4 8 5/8 et 10 } respectivement. 
A le Crédit Foncier Egyptien a perdu 

4 frames & 695.La Banque d’Athénes est restée 
invariée A 112. Les Lots Turcs ont réagi A 
165. 

*. 

Ici, la séance a été morne avec un manque 
d'affaires général, si bien qne par moments, 
l'aspect de la corbeille ressemblait A s'y mé. 
prendre 4 celui de |'été dernier. On réalise sans 
arrét et, bien que Londres nous ait cAblé une 
baisse du taux de l'escompte libre en méme 
temps que la continuation dela fermeté du 
groupe égyptien, nos valeurs dirigeantes ont 
subi un léger tassement, de méme d’ailleurs 

que la plupart des valeurs traitées. 
Au demeurant, il s’agit bien plus d’un affai- 

blissement amené par le manque d'affaires et 
aggravé par quelques réalisations que d'une 
tendance générale du marché 4 la baisse, et, 
l'on estime méme que !'époque d'indécision que 
nous traversons ne saurait durer bien lony 
temps devant les symptémes de reprise que 
l'on constate chaque jour dans la situation 
économique de |’ Egypte. 

Dans le compartiment des Banques, la Na- 
tional Bank s’inscrit sans affaires & 22. L' Agri 
cole est également plus taible 4 8 3/8. Le 
Comptoir Financier a réactionné 4 3-3 1/16 et 
sa fondateur a 2 1/4. 

Ia Delta Light mollit @ 1014-516. Les 
Jouissances Eaux du Caire reviennent a 192 
Les Obligations anciennes du Crédit Foncier 
Egyptien sont ramenées 4 301-802 et les nou 
velles 4 254-255. La Béhéra hausse A 23 3 4, 
et son obligation 4 4 8/8-1/2. L’Allotment s’a- 
lourdit 42 1/4tandis que sa part se reléve a 
P.T. 65. L/Bnterprise and Development gagno 
1/4 4 88/4. Les Botreprises Immobiliéres et 
Travaux sont réslisées 21/4. Les Frigorifi. 
ques baissent encore & 21/4. L’Union Ponciére 

| poursuit sa hausse a 5. 
Dans le groupe des Hotels, les Nungovich 

reteset 817-17 17 1/4, tandis que les Egyp- 
tian Hotels (Bechler) se réveillent 46 1/4 trés 
demandés. Les Upper Egypt réagissent & 3.3 
1/16 et les fondateurs National Hotels s'inscri- 

- 

vent 4 P.T. 30-31. Les Ritz Hotels sent faibles 
& 09/16 ainsi que les fondatenrs “Excelsior 
Hotels a0 5/16. 

Parmi les petites valeurs, la Delta Land dé- 
favorablement influencée par des ventes forcées 
rétrograde 4 1 58. La New Egyptian n'est pas 
mieox tenue 4 13-. Les Egyptian Construc- 
tions reprennent 3 08/8. Les Abdy sont lourdes 
a 0 8/8-7/16. L’Ordinary Khedivial Mail se 
présente a 21/3-21/6. 

. 
ee 

Le bénéfice net del’exploitation des Chemins 
de fer de la Basse-Egypte, pendant |l'exercice 
1906-1907, s'est élevé & francs 479,810,52, 

coutre francs 441.611,14 en 1905-1906, soit en 

augmentation de francs 38,199,38 
* 

*-* 

Les recettes de “‘l’Egyptian Delta Light K.il 
ways” pour la semaine au 5 Octobre, se sunt 
élevées & L. E. 6,273 contre LE. 5,715 pour la 
période correspondante en 1906, soit en pli< 

value de L.E. 558. 
Les recettes totales, depuis le ler Avril, se 

chiffrent par L.B. 125,834 contre L.E. 108 7019 
pour l'exercice préoddent, soit un excédent de 
L.E. 17,125. 

ee 

Carnet de l'actionnaire. 
MM. les actionnaires de la “Ghezireh Man 

sion Ltd.” sont avisés que le solde da sur leurs 
actions est payable au plus tatd le 28 Octobre 
courant, plus les intéréts de retard calculés au 
taux de 9 % I’an. 

Faute par eux d’effectuer le dit paiement & 
la date indiquée, leurs actions deviendront la 
propriété de la société en vertu des art. 24 et 
26 des Statnts, sans qa’ils soient exonérés du 
solde impayé. 
—M. les actionnaires de la ‘Société Anonyme 

des Chemins de fer de la Basse-Egypte” sont 
avisés que les 79 actions privilégiées sorties 
au tirage du 2 octobre dernier sont remboursa- 
bles par 600 francs & partir du 15 Octobre 
1907 : 

Nos. 72 418 496 
1480 1544 1713 1866 

2022 2041 2116 2237 

2543 2612 2700 2735 

8415 3424 8456 3537 

4399 4486 4526 4667 

5695 5705 5834 5850 

6449 6469 6501 6642 

7043 7146 7222 7337 7361 

7792 7917 7956 7983 8029 

Nous prions instamment les personnes qui 
nerecevraient pas réguli¢rement cette Cireu 
laire de nous aviser sans retard, afin que nous 

paissions prendre des mesures immédiates pour 
assarer la ponctualité dn service d'expédition 

632 

1870 

2249 

2993 

3687 

4922 

5863 

6796 

902 

1872 

2332 

8134 

3994 

5113 

5946 

6859 

7410 

S115 

1030 1200 

1892 1965 

2394 2425 

8245 3384 

4159 4325 

5437 5672 

6100 6868 
6899 6937 

7675 7709 

R162R81R3 

pS ___] 

CASINO SAN STEFANO 

Demain apres midi de 4 @ 6h il y aura 
concert sur Ja terrasse du Casino avec pro 

gramme {yés choisi. Ce concert sera suivi d'un 
spectacle ‘grandiose de cinématographe, qui 
commencera 4 6h. précises. Entrée PT. 5 
Carnets d’abonnement de 25 billets, P.T. 75 

Abonnement de saison dhiver, P.'T. 200 pour 

tamille et P.'T 100 Vabonnement simple 

—-———— que ; = 

CALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS 

ALEXANDRIA. 

October. 

Wed. 16 San Stefano Casino,Grand Symphony 
Concert. Every afternoon at 5.30 p.m 
Windsor Hotel. Open-Air Concert 
by the Ludovie-Rivier orchestra 
6 p.m, to midnight. 

Alhambra Theatre. Italian Dramatic 
Company. ‘Mme Sans Géne,” 9.30 
p.m. 

Fronton “Jai Alai” Pelote Basque 
9.30 p.m. 

Urbanora Cinematographic Entertain 
ments. 6.30 and 9.30 p.m. 

Cinemaphon Aziz and Dorés, 
Ramleh Station 6.30 & 9.30. 

Pathé Cinematographic entertain 
ment. 6.30 and 9,30 p.m. 

Bains du Mex. Balloon Ascents 
every Thursday, Saturday, and Sun. 
day. Two Orchestras. Last tram 

old 

1 am. 
Tour Eiffel. Variety Entertainment 
9.30. 

Sat. 19 Swimming Club, 60 yards juniors’ 
and 110 yards seniors’ Champion 
ships. 

Sun. 20 San Stefano Casino Classical Con 

cert, 

Pigeon Shooting Club. Gabbari 

2.30 p.m. 

Pigeon Shooting. Champs Elysée 

2.30 p.m 

* Alhambra Theatre. Matinde, 4,30 
Tour Eiffel. Matinée. 4.45. 
Cinemaphon Aziz & Dorda. Perform 
ances 4. 5.30, 6.45 

2 and 3 November. 

Casino San Stefano. Alexandria 

Horticultural Society's 10th Chry 

santhemnm Show 

_— > 

CAIRO. 

October 

Wed. 16 Cinematograph Pathé. 
Abbas Theatre. Galeny is French 

Comedy Troupe. 

Nouveautes Theatre Variety enter- 
tainment, 

Garden Theatre. French Comedy. 

Fri. 18 Eabekieh Gardens, Military Band. 
9 to 11. 

Sun. 20 Zoological Gardens Ghizeh Boys 

Band. Afternoon 

ap OP ee er eee 

CREDIT FONSIER EGYPTIEN.| = 
279™ TIRAGE 

DES OBLIGATIONS 8 oo A LOTS 
HMISSIOWN 1886 

15 Octobre 1907 
Le No. 854,081 est remboursable par 

100,000 francs. 
Les vi q numéros suivants sont 

rembo par 1,000 frances : 
7,144 114,186 169,874 257,849 

21,377 180,023 180,512 266,299 
88,547 133,729 199,418 278,857 
104,207 145,309 = 231,887 —- 975,816 
113,945 140,827 252,689 278,772 
118,963 160,709 252,930 815,084 

854,669 

58™ TIRAGE 

DES OBLIGATIONS 8 ojo A LOTS 

BMISSIOWN 1903 

15 Octobre 1907 

Le No. 642,977 est remboursable par 

10,000 francs. 

Les vingt-cing numéros suivants sont 
remboursables par 1,000 francs. 
404,856 452,680 513,623 552,636 
421,563 464,437 516,864 668,274: 
416, 297 469,807 529,352 588,269 
440,112 475,571 582,019 627,089 
444,298 478,497 538,508 644,909 
445,587 499,798 540,953 733,713 

755,197 
Le paiement des lots sera effectué a 

partir da ler Novembre 1907. 
En Eayprs (au in pet: 

Au Oaire : au Sidge Social 
A Alexandrie : au Orédit Lyonnais. 

En Evnors : 
(au change da jour sur Paris) 

A Oonstantinople : au Orédit Lyonnais 
et ches M.C. Viastari. 
A Genéve: ’ la Banque de Paris et des 

Pays-Bas. 
A Bile : ala B.nqae Commerciale de 

Bale. 
A Lausanne : 

Alsacienne de B snque. 
A la Bociété Général: 

31,112-1 

SHIPPING MOVEMENTS. 

ALEXANDRIA HARBOUR 

ARRIVALS 

Oetoher 15 

Lefkosia, Greek s. Capt. Eliadis, Cypras and 
Port Said, Pilavachi 

Portugal, French 8s. Capt. Protet, Marseilles, 
Messageries Maritimes. 

Perseo, Ital. s Capt. Ronchi, Mersina and 
Beyrouth, Florio-Rubattino 

Stefano Strait, Greek s. Capt. Coulonkidis, 

Salonica and Pireus, Nanoponlo 
October 16 

Cyprian Prince, Brit. « Capt. Pattersall, 

andretta and Mersina, Grace and Co. 
Alex 
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plushaut pour nov. 19 7/16 « —/— ; 
19 tale e =i pie bn pour wor 19 11/32 & 

rth ke of ll 
Au moment de ia cl#ture, les nouvelles étaient les 

Future jan -féy. : 696. 
New- York : coton américain ; Futars oot. : 11.00 

ie jan. : 10.90 

Grainea de coton.—Pas d'affaires dans |'apres- midi et 
la cote reste nominale. ; 
Dens la matinée prix plus haut pour 3 mois P.T. 

7” —/— & —/— ; plas bas pour 3 mois 71 3/44 —/— 
Dans \'aprée-midi, prix plus hew pour 5 mois 72 —/— 
A —/— ; plas bag pour 3 mais 71 36/40 4 —/—. 
N.B.—Reports—Sans changement 

MARCHE DE MINET: EL- BASSAL 
a ee 

16 octobre 1907.—{11b.50 am.) 

Ootona.— Cl0ture du marohe du 16 oct.: Ferme 
BREURRES 

Y% de haus 

RAUTR-ROYPTE ET PATOUM 
M4 de hansse 

Bret do marehe de oe jour,cot, : Ea baisse, main actif. 
Las arrivages de ce jour se chiftrent par can. 59490 

ontre méme jour |'année précédente oan. 47100. 
Graines de coton.—Sans changement 

Disponible Ticket 
Miv-Afifi—71 Riea 
Haute- Egypte. —7! Rien 
Biés,— Fermes 
Qualité Saidi.—Oond, Saba P.T. 120 & 130 

‘a Bthéra: ,, 115 ,, 125 

Peves.—Sans affaires 
Saidi : Disponible.— 
Fayoum ; Disponible. — 

Qualité Saidi, Cond. Saha P.T. 110 & 115 
Bilora ni 

Lentilles.—Soutenves 
Cond. Saha P.T. 110 & 115 

Orges.—Fermen 
Oond, Saha P.T. 75 4 90 

Mals.—Sana changement 
e Coad. Saha P.T. 80 & 85 

Exportations du 15 sept. dep. le 11 
Bal. 2522 Bal. 18449 

Gr, de cot. = Ard, 15733 Ard. 98607 
Féves F — = 

Kcportations probablea de la semaine 
1907 1906 

Coton Bal. 24,000 3,200 
Graines de coton _. Ard.140,000 87,000 
Févea = = a 

DOMAINES DE L’RTAT 
(Agence d Alexandrie) 

Arrivages 

‘oton.— Halles 129 - Oantars 876, provenance : Seakha 
|. , 120 865, » Sante 
| = 

Av 1S 

Le jeudi, 17 courant, A 11h.30 am. aura liew une 
Enohére de Coton, a l'Agence d'Alexandrie, des 
Domaines de I'Etat, savoir : lots 17 soit Lalles 702—- 

cantarn 5 300 des provenances suivantes: Beachbiohe, 
Mecir, Rowineh, Santa, Sakha. 

lea prix muivrwnts ont 4 pratiqués ce jowr 
OCOTON Samos, Germ s. Capt. Prefer, Hamburg and 

Malta, Stross O.MeBe 
—et (Basse-Korrre) 

Province Béhéra 

DEPARTURFS Damanhour.. =... ... De P.T. 375) a 385 
— Province Garbieh 

October 15 Kafr-Zayst .  . .. De P.T. 306 & 410 
Enna, Ital Capt. Luigi, Messina and | T®-- -- pa m1» BOB » 410 

Naplea Province Menoufieh 

av EpiCh Menonf . ... De P.T. 375 395 
Bosforo, Ital. s Capt. Claves, Brindisi and | Qhibin-el-Kom ms a ae ee SS 

Venice. Province Charkieh 

Tchihatchoff, Rus. s. Capt. Heymann, Pirveus | 2882" Lm De PT — a’ — 

wi tema ai 
Salamis, Greek s. Capt. Pithis, Port Said and \* ~ 5 (MOTENNE-ROTPTE)> 

Cyprus. . Province Fayoum 
Bellerby, Brit. s. Capt. Beach, London Fayoum De P.T, 327% & 332% 

Earntord, Nory. 3. Capt. Meyer, Tripoli, in — De P.T. 32756 & 335 
ballast beh... .. ; a 

Minieh... : ; a a _—> » — 

COTONS 
—_——_ 

copie de la déptoche 

DE L'ALEXANDRIA GENBRAL PRONDOR ASSOCIATION 

als 
LIVERPOOL OOTTON AMSOOTATION 

(Cours pratiqués hier sor A 5h pm. & la Bourse 

Khédiviale.) 
Tal. 19 13/32 Liveaison Novembre 

19 25/52 Janvier 
. 20 13/52 Mars 

Marohé steady 

(Cours cléture d’hier soir A 6h. p.m. affichéa par 

l’Association dea Courtiers en Marohandises A la Rourse 

Khédiviale). 

Tal. 19 11/32 Livraison Novembre 

19 23/32 Janvier 

13 11/32 Mars 

Marphé qniet 

Cours pratiqués oe jonr A la Bonrse Khediviale @ 
9b.45 am. 

Tal. 19 7/32) Livraison Novembre 

19 19/32 Janvier 
4, aor ese Ty Mars 

Marche stea:ly 

Arrivages de oe jour, & Minet-el- Basal, oxn. 52000 

Cours pratiquts op jour &je Relate istd, 4) 2b.30 p.m 
Tal. 19 5/16 Lena Grate 

» 19 23/82 ” vier 
» 20 11/88 » Marr : 

Marche steady r. 3 7 : 

—rerr 

Cloture de la Bourse Khediviale 

OONTRATS 
Cours de |' Association des Courtiers en Marchandises 

Ooton F.G.F. Br. 6h. p.m. 
Novembre 1908 . Tal. 19 11/88 a — — 
Novembre... .~ » 1911/2, — 36 
Janvier . 19 23/32 ,, — 3/4 
MAS si cscs ie. oe 290 11/82 ,, — 3/8 

Graimes de coton 
Novembre: Decembre-Jan. P.T, 71 36/40 & 72 — 
Fév ..Mars - w= » 73 3/40, — 35/40 

Ramaagoes 
Coton.— Tons les efforts dans |'apres-midi ont tendu 

Asoutenir les cours et il y seu reussite partielle car 
malgre tout encloture ily a legere reaction et la ten 

dance reste indecise 

SECTION NES GRAINES ET CEREALES 
PRIX FRANOO.STATION * DISPONTBLE TIOKET 

Gaines de coton Afifi.. P.T. 71 — a P.T. — 
’ Haute. Egypte » Mp» vw 

Bié Saidi. 2 ._——o 
Féves-Saidi . . - -—4«4 

Fayoum) . .. —_-— ’ 

ARRIVAGES 
da mercredi 16 octobre 1907 

Documents de |'Alexandria General Produce Aasoo. ' 
OCHEMINS DD FER BARQUES 

tid 

Cotons ~ S/B 6324 - 
Graimes de coton sace 27619 - 
Blée Saidi... =) lake - ~~ 

» Bébére 104 = 
FéovesSaldi - = = 4 96 - 
» Bbbére 2. _- — 

Orge.. 12 wm vo _ - 
Mals ... Tien dusi--ites.. - —- 
Gentiles isc. aes sss. ies _ mes 

Cotons.—Toral des arnvages depuis le ler septembr: 
1907 jusqu’ oe jour, cantars 942,455 

Graines de coton.—Total dea arrivages deguis le ler 

septembre 1907 juaqu’é ce jonr Ard 587,039 
Contre méme jour en 1906 : 

BARQUES ET OHEMINS DR PRRs 
Oo .. S/B 6006 
Graines de coton . seca 30578 
Bie Geldi . . ... a = 

» Bébbére, oC - w» &3 
Féves Seidig 2 Lk Bs 4 

MOA dana we Se sas 

Mae .- = = = = 

Ootons.—Totral des arrivages depuis le ler septembr« 

1906 jusqu’d os jour, cantars 838,316 
@raines de coton.—Total des arrivagos depuis le le: 

septembre 1906 jusqu’é oe jour ardebs 524,19) 
pela aa Ba 

OONTRATS, (11 bh. 55 am.) 
Cours de la Bourse de Minet-el-Bassal 

Ooton F.G.F. Br. 
Novembre 1908 . .. Tal. 19 3/8 a — 

Novembre » 19118, — 

Janvier 19 23/32 ,, — 
Mar... .. .. . .. , 011/82, — 

G@raines de coton 
Novembre-Decemt re-Jan.P.T.71 26/40 & — 
Février-Mars » 7 35/40, — 

REMARQUES : 

Ooton.—Réoolte actuelle,—Ie marche eat tres ferme 
malgre les manvaises nouvelles d'Amerique mais tout 
be mouvement est speculatif. 

@reines de coton.—Réoolte sotuelle.— Ferme mais 
inactive, 

Fives-Soidi.—Reoolte actuelle.—-Marehe nul. 

peo Ce 

Déptobes partsouliéres du 15 octobre 1907 
- PRODUITS FGYTTIFN®? 

LaVERPOOL 
Ooton.—Ventes du joar.— 100 

“ 10 Disp midle.— 
Future.—novembre : 9 60/64 (12/64 de hausse) 

LIVERPOOL 
Graines de coton.—Calmes ” 

ROL 

@rainas ‘te coton.— Fermee - 
Féves.—Marche nul 

Lospar 

Graines de coton.—Soutenues 

COTON AMERIOAIN 
LAVERPOOL 

Patars oct.-nov. : 6.03 (2 points de bainse) 
“a Jan. -fév. : 6.91 (2 poiuiade baiase) 

Disponible : 5.60 (6 points de haus) 
NEW-TORE 

Mid dling Upland: 11.76 (26 points de baiase) 
Future oot. : 10.80 (22 puinte de baime) 

» Janvier : 10.80 (22 points de baias-) 
Arnivages du jour, halles 61,090 
Contre meme jour I'année derniers, balles 88,000 

V————————————————— eee 

ASSOCIATION 
DES OOURTIERS EN MAROHANDISES 

(Service spécial) 
DEPEOHS D'OUVERTURE 

Lrveapoor, 10b. ar 
Américain 

Futars : ot.-nov. : 5.99 
jan.-fév. : 5.87 

Seconde Dep&che, 10h.5 a.m. 
Futura : oot -nov. ; 6.02 

jan.-fév. : ‘6.90 

—ooOCCQVQe= 

DERNIERE HEURE 
———— 

(Cldture de ls Bourse Khédiviale 1b. p.m.) 
Cours de |’ Amsociation dea Courtiers en Marchandise 

Ooton F.G.F. Br. 

Noverabre 1908. .. Tal. 19 11/32 4 — 3/8 
Novembre 1907 19 11/82 ,, — 
Janvier » 1935/4 ,, — 26/32 

Man. . .. .- = » 23/8 ,, — 13/82 

Grammes de coton 

Nov.- Deo. -Jan. P.T. 71 25/40 & — 30/40 
Février-Mars » 73 25/40 ,, — 30/40 

STOCKS AND SHARES 
ALEX \NDRIA BOURSB 

Issued by the “Association des Cowrtiers 
en Valeurs d Alexandria’ 

Cloture d’aujourd’hui a midi a.m. 

Agricultaral Bank of Egypt ... Lat. 8 A A — - 
National Bank of Egypt... , 21%, —V 
Ramleh Railway... se 4 Hn -— 
Egyptian Delta Railways... - » 10W&,—— 
Tramways d' Alexandrie . Fon 441 — ,. — & 

=a we Div...: « W—-,— — 

Alexandria Water . law Us, —-— 

Eaux dn Usire . Fo. 111 — ,, — — 
a6 os Joniasance » 4@-,—-—-— 

Daira Sanieh It 13K ,—H 
Behera bah wpe ea LE. 21-—,,—V. 
Bourse Khedivial+ d' Alex. Ia B—.,.—N. 

Egyptian Markets ... . Sh. 27/6 — ,, — = 

Anglo-Egyptian Spinning It —%,,-— 
Biere d'Alexandrie Privilegiees Fos. 136 — ,, — — 

PA Dividendes ,, -—,—- 

Biere dn Caire Privilegives » O—,—— 

i * Dividendesn.. .. 37 — .. — — 
Egyptian Cotton Mills ... oh 19—, —N. 

Egyptiad Salt & Soda... ... ., 1B —,, —- — 
Sté Gén. de Preasage ... ... Tat, BO — ,, — — 
Oblig. Oredit Foncier Egyptien 

3 ofo 1886... ... «. «.. Pos KO —, — — 

Oblig. Oredit Fonoier sores 
3 ofo 1903 eo -—-,—--— 

Lots Turos... 1600. — ,, — — 
Oaaaa di Seonto .. -_» S8—, &B— 

a * Nonvelle ,, '‘—, — — 

Anglo-American Nile .. .. lat 2% ,, — — 
Banque d’Athenea .. ._ .. Fou 110 — ,, — — 
Deferred Delta... ... . _le 7%,—-— 

Nungovich Hotela ... .. » 64%, 17 — 
Delta Land... bbe Sw ln. 2% 
Nile Land . ei ww B-, ON 
Sucr. et Raffinerie d "Rgypte... Fo. W-—, — — 
Khedivial Mail Preference ... Lat 4 — , — — 

» Ordinary Sh. 21/99 — ,,2a; — 
Bayp. Invert & Agenoy Led. lt —H.— 
Land Bank. 5 ihe == 
Land Tuvestment eis a --—-,—=— 

Ratates hs cps * Salah ie —-H.-—- 
Splendid Hoteleh .. .. .. RR 4%, —N. 
Oheik Fadi... os aes coe Fo, HH —, — N, 
Entreprises Urbaines ../ .. late 3 KH, — — 
Comptoir Financier... - a OWVin 3h 

parts de fondxteurs  ,, 2Ka~ A; 

Building Lands .. a 2a — % 
The Upper Egypt aad ‘Delta 

Navigation .. .. e LR mm | 

Union Fonciere d' Egypte ae be %.—V. 

Banco di Roma .. Fa 18, = — 
Oredit Franco- Egyptien le 44,—-— 
Banque d'Orient . Po 119%, — — 
Aboukir .. ... . Sr. 2H — , — — 
Publications... 1 ee 
Anglo- Egyptian Allotment = I45—— 

a » Fondatenr PT. 6—,— — 
Port Said Salt Sh. 13/6 — ,, — - 
Cotton Ginners [ln l&.— 
Egypt and Levant Steaoship , — if, — — 

Egyptian Constructions o = =y oe =— 
The Auto- Transport Co. a ee 

Unived Land » —wW. Vv. 
ef »  fondatenr ‘ 14%,—--— 

Ritz Hotels == i aa 
Egypt. Land Invest, & Building =, -—-,-- 

" »  fondateur ‘ is, a ia 

Soo. Gen. Elect. ot Mécanique a ee 

36 Gle Economique Fraternelle ,  — —,. — — 
Eg. Imp. Corporation —_-—,- — 

Helouan » —f.-V 
Bourse and Banking eases ahaa 

fondateur '—_,—— 
Levioo et Eg eres 

foadaveur 4-,-— A. 
Sednaui Zariffa i 

fondateur ie 4-,-— 

To-day’s Exchange Quotations 
——— 

Banks’ Banks” 

baying —selling* 
London cheque. - OH TA 

» Sm. bank 6H BA 
» 3m, house ~ BH — 

Paria cheque... ... . 36% 36 
» 3m. bank paper .. - BEY 3B \¥ 
» 3m. house paper . 2 - -— 

Switeorland cheque -~ 385 5 386 
» Smbouse paper .. . Bl — — = 

Germany cheque... ... .. .. 4K ATK 
a Sen. bank peper. . = un 47K st 

Italian cheque BB 386 — 
“Lens one per mille brokerage. 

Alexandrie, le 10 ootobre 1907 

BOURSE DU CAIRE 

le Caire, le 15 Octobre 1907. 

Banque d’Abymsinie £ 

de Vries & Boutigny Ltd £ 

Chemins de Fer 
Alex. & Ramleh Railway £ 4% 

oblig. Kojo 2 102 — 

Delta Light Railway £ WA 4 
Lote Tures obligations Fra 164 - 

Societes des Eaux 
Alexandria Water Company £ ll 

Eaux du Onire part capital Fra, 113 — 
Ranx de Tantah : £ 6— 

Daira Sanieh Nouvelle £ 138 
Orédit Fonoier Egyptien Fra 6% — 
Orédit Fon. ob, 3ofok Lots Fra. 301-2 
Cr. Foncier ob, Nouv.Emia. Fra, 264-255 
Or, Foncier ob. 3 o/o Fra 600 — 
Soo, Agricole & Ind. 5 ofo Fra 838 — 
Soaiéts Agricole & Ind. 4 ofo Fra 469 — 

1100 

Immobilieres 

Improvements Corp. LE 

Orown Brewery du Onirs Fre 85 — 45-40 
Egyptian Cotton Mills 2 19 — 
Egyptian Salt and Sods £2 16/6 — 
jee des Ciments d'Rgypte Fra 37 — q 
Sucreries et Raffinerie Fe 3 — 
Port Said Salt Association £ 14/6 —- 

Nile Cold Storage 2 oy 
Egyptian Markets £2 27/6 — 

Navigation a Vapeur 
Anglo-American Nile £ 2% 
Khedivial Mail 8.8. 2 3M ex 2136 
Menzaleh Oanal & Nav, Co. LE. 2 \% P.T. 40 
Express Nile Steamers Co. LE. — — P.T. 70 

‘4 Nouvelle LE 2— 

Egyptian Mail St. Co. £ 10 a. 1 Ae 

Hotels 
Nungovich Hotels 2 1717 
Egyptian Hotels r 6x 
National Hotela LE 2% PT. 031 
Upper Egypt Hotels LE 334 
Splendid Hotels LE 44 
Excelsiot Hotels LE 2% Ov” 

Tramways ‘ 
Cramways d'Alexandrie Fre 143 — 298 
Cramways du Oaire Fre 603 — 1155 

Valeurs diverses 
Héliopolis Fre. 238 —LR. 11 
Egyptian Lovestmens £2 0% 
soviete Egyp. ‘Irrigation £ 6 — 
Corporation of W.Egypp £ 0% 
New Egyptian Company 2 wy — 
Land & General Tras 2 0% 
Yoo. Frigorifique d’Egypte LE. 2 
Walker & Meimarachi & On 
Automobiles du Osire 2 2% 3% 
Egyptian Constructions & On 
oo. Egypt. de Publicité LR 4 % P.T. 400 

BOURSE du 16 octobre 1907 

COURS DRS VaLEURS 4 TERME, OvoTURE 

PARIS 

Rente Francase Sofo .. .. .. .. Fr, 9407 
Dette Egyptienne Unifiée i » 104 2% 
Rixtérieur Expagnol... 7m , 10 
Russe comsolidé. ... a » 44 
Aotiona de Suez.. oe 45S — 
Orédit Fonmer Egyptien ~ oe we =O 
Orédis Lyonnais .. ._ eee oo 1M — 
Comptoir National d'Escompte .. --— 

Ottomans. wy, OL 
Land Bankof Egypt . . . .. , 187 — 
Banqued’Athémess 2 OND 
Banque d’ Abyssinie me kes Ke) Ram op --— 

Orédit Franco-Egyption.. .. .. .. , 110 — 
Obangesur Londres . . . . , 25 12"; 

Oonsolidés anglais ... -BARA 
Ceocmptee—Paris 3 4 %, Londres 4 4 ofo, Berlin 6 0 0 

CEREAL MARKET 
a 

Rop eu Paraa.—{ Yesterday's Prices.) 

Wheat ‘Togari Baladi. Ard. P.T. 127 to 180 
» Middling. 2. ,, » 4138 ,, 140 
» Mawani.. ... » 150,, 152 

” Tagari Saidi ” ” — — = 

Beans Togari .. ‘i » lla, 115 
» Zawati Saidi r » «118 ,, 120 
» Nabati . og 188, 180 
= (Olds x ee 

Lentils Tugati farsboate ,, =,_—«:110,, 112 
» Nekadi... .. , 3, 195, 126 
» ‘Zawati .. a a 4 137 ,, 138 

Barley Togari ren.) ee 
» Zawati .. rs ee) 
” Shami - ” ” =a = 

» Mariati.. ax ge ep = 
Dura Shami... - » o—»e 

» Rafia... e oo oe 
Helbe.., 0 8, « CW 96 

» Zawati ra » 105 ,, 108 
Cxneats In BOAT aT SaHBL 

Wheat Ard 1 500 

Beans » 1,500 
Lentils = 3c0 

Barley Balad: » 1,500 

Dora Shami ‘s — 
Dara Rafie = — 
Helba » 1.0 

stun 



i? aio ae <0, me ce nen 5 -. + y- arene 

LA BELGIQUE ET LEGYPTE | EXPORT MANTFESTS. 
—_—s——— SS 

Suite et fin) For Praavs and Oprssa, by the SS Reine 

Olga, sailed on the 8th October : 
Various, 2,031 bags riet, 175 ‘bage four, 44 

empty casks, 10 packages henna, 4] packa- 
ges sundries 

Choremi, Benachi and Co., 

lest particuligrement heureux dentendre 
on langage aussi rassurant de la part d'une 
personne aussi @ntotiaée,car c'est un symptéme 
ue dans les hautes sphéres on ne considére 

, 45 bal t 
pas la crise actuelle comme ayant touché4 d'une a ee 

‘ ; = ; Carver Bros. and Go. Ltd, 30 ,, ss 
facon s¢rieuse aux racinesde la vraie prospérité G. Riecken 100 
du pays, et c'est pardes déclartions de c¢| p44 6 Lind a on 
genre uniquement que l'on pourra rassurer }y. d , : 60 
vraiment |'opinion publique européenne, surtout yg hehe = 240 
au point de vue commereial et financier, sor le 
sort de |'Egypte, quel'on s'est vraiment trop 
plu eo Burope & comparera celui de la Répu 
blique Argentine. 
« La suite do rapport a trait aux Sociétés et 
Entreprises Belges ayant |'Egypte pour champ 
d'activité. On peut évaluer actuellement * 400 
millions de francs, les capitanx belges travail 
lant en Egypte et ce chiffre peut @tre regardé 
comnie platét au-deasous de laréalité. Aprés 
avoir examiné la situation de ces sociétés et 
entreprises, M. le Baron de Gaiffier donne 
quelques renseignements sur |'état des travaux 

690 bales cotton 

For Pingus and AmsTgroam, by the S38. 
Hebe, sailed on the 10th October 

FOR ROTTERDAM 
Various, 233 tons cotton seed, 59 packages 

war 

| For Triestx, by the 8.8 Helios, sailed on the 

10th October 
Various, 6 cases cigarettes 

For Hutt, by the 8.8. Brookby, sailed on the 
d’agrandissement du Port d' Alexandrie, sur les 10th October 

Chemins de Fer Egyptiens, et passe ensuite en | Behrend and Co.. 1,954 tons cotton seed 
revue le commerce extérieur de |'Egypte, ana- | N. FE. Tamvaco, 1,683, a fs 

lysant-la part prise par les divers pays a I'Im-| J. Goar and Son, 90, 
portation en Egypte. Les pays qui ont collaboré 
pour la plus grande partie 4 |’accroissement des 
importations sont ; |’ Angleterre pour 25.540.000 
francs, le France pour 12.000.000 de francs, la 
Belgique poar 10.000.000 de francs, |’ Allemagne 
pour 9.310.000 franca, I’Autriche-Hongrie pour 
685.000 francs, la Russie pour 5.532.000 
franas, |'Amériqne pour 8 160.000 francs, ete. 

La Belgique pour les importations vient 
maintenant au sixiéme rang juste apres!’ Alle 
inagne et-avant I'Italie, et sa part de partici 

pation au commerce général d’importation @ 

pore, sailed on the 10th October 

FOR VARIOUS PORTS 

Abou Trabelsi, 6 bags rice 
Hag Soria, 12 bags henna 
Chafchak, 5 cases béoks 
Hag Mob. Allal, 11 packages grocery 
Abou Trabelsi, 11 packages manufactured 

goods and Jeather 
Behrend and (o., 232 bags sugar 
Various, 37 packages sundries 

passé de 3,8 pour cent en 1905 a 5,1 pour : TOR RSET OS 

cent en 1906. C’ést le pays dont le pourcentage, | J: Planta and Co., 20 bales cotton 
FOR GRNOA s'est le plus rapidement accru et il est curienx 

de noter que le poarcentage de participation de 
| Angleterre aux importations n'a presque pas 
varié d'une année & l'antre 32,7 pour cent en 

1906, contre 32,2 pour cent en 1905. Voici par 
rdre d importance les principaux articles im 

portés parla Belgique en 1906 (pour certains 
dentre eux, elle est en quelque sorte maltresse 
dn marché; pour d'autres, elle a conqais une 
place brillante) Per et acier ouvrés (LE 
362.459, Perronnerie (L.E 168.589), Wagons 

‘LE 163 163); Engrais Chimiques(L. EB. 76.259 
LE 60.855), Verres @ vitre (LE 

Sucres (LE. 35.158 contre LE. 271 | 
en 1904) Farines (L.E 28.151 contre LE 47 
en 1904') Tissns de Lin (LE. 27.674), Glaces 
et Miroirs (L.E. 24.559); Serrurerie (L E. 

17.061); Blane de Zine (LE. 16.648); puis 

viennent le Fer fondu, les Verreries, les Armes, 
les Faiences et Porcelaines, les Tissus de Coton, 
le Bronze et le Zine, les Produits Chimiques, 
les Appareils Electriques, les Machines Elec- 
triques, les Machines et parties de machines, 
les Convertures de coton, les Couleurs, les 

‘Tissus de Laine, la Quincaillerie, le Charbon. 

Le Ministre de Belgique au Caire ne s'est 
pas borné a donner ane suite de tableaux, il 

les a fait suivre d'une véritable étude détaillée | 

des diverses rubriques des tableaux statisti 

Behrend and Co, 500 bags sugar 

A. Anastasi, 26 packages goldsmith's sweepings 

Khedivial Mail, 10 bags apricot stones 

Various, 7 packages sundries 

J. Planta and Co, 255 bales cotton 

R. and O Lindemann, 95 

Carver Bros. and Co Ltd, 
Ti 

W. Getty and Co, 3% 

P. Habnloser and Co , 6 

G Frauger and Co , 6 

G. Petracchi and Co ’ 

E. Mallison and Cy ‘] 
(iments 

13.030 
508% bales cotton 

Por Lonpos, by the SS) Achlibsater, sailed on 

the 10th October 

N. E. Tamvaco, 

Carver Bros. and Co, 

Ltd, 1,635 ; 
Behrend and Co., 1383' 7 " 

Eg. Salt and Soda Co., 14,147 bags oil cake 

Behrend and Co., 460 bags rice 

Th. Cook and Son, 116 packages ivory 

H. Deghem, 237 cases dates 

Quail Syndicate, 120 packages quajls 
Various, 26 packages sundries 

For Marsritirs, by the 8.8. Congo, 

the llth October 

1,675 tons cotton seed 

sailed on 

ues de la Douane Egyptienne, profitant de} A. Alby, 200 bales empty bags 
l'occasion pour y joindre de précieux rensei- | Moulet, 20) 

gnements pour les exportateurs belges S. Stienon, 21 . ig 
Citons ceux qn'il donne sur les Tissns de | Quail Syndicate, 24 fard crates quails 

Coton, la Bonneterie, les Métaox et Ouvra- | Perdicachi, 20 
Coen, 54 bales empty bags 

Bedusi, 54 bales wool 

Various, 53 packages sundries 

Peel and Co., 124 bales cotton 

Moursi Bros., 30, 

The Duckworth Co. 30 

G. Frauger and Co., 

G. Petracchi and Co., 
H. Bindernagel, 
G. Riecken, 

Mohr and Fender!, 

R. and O Lindemann, 

Carver Bros, and Co. Ltd, 

yes en Métal, les Automobiles, les Peaux et 

Ouvrages en Peau, les Céréales, Légumes et 

Farines, I'Indigo Artificiel, les Engrais Chimi- 
ques, pour ne parler que des principaux C'est 
assez dire le soin minutieux qui a présidé a la 
confection d'un tel rapport, intéressant jusque 
dans ses moindres détails, et qui permet ainsi 
iu commerce belge de se rendre compte du 
chemin parcovru d'une année & |'autre. 

A¥ant de conclure en engageant les Belges a 
encore accroltre davantage leur activité com- 
mercialy en Egypte par la création de nou 
veaux (tablissements commercianx, M. le Ba 

ron de Gaifher donne de bons conseila aux 
commergant4 de Belgique, sur le choix des 
représentants, lenvoi de commis voyageurs, 

les catalogues, échantillons et autres moyens 
de réclame, les crédits et aussi sur |'iinportante 
qnestion des emballages, qui, dit il, ‘doivent 
“€tre aussi soignés et aussi solides que <i le 
“marchandises étaient destinées a Ja (hin 
“et au Japon.” Ce dernier point est tri exact 
car ce qui fait souvent la foree d'une nation 
commerciale pour tel ou tel article, cest }1 
<dreté que peut avoir l'acheteur de le recevni 

POR HAVRE 

Carver Bros, and Co. Ltd, 62 bales cotton 

G. Frauger and Co, 60 

122 bales cotton 

| J. B, Caffari. 17 paekages effects, 2 packages 
silver 

POR DUNKIRK 

Fo Andres 15 bales cotton 

Mohr and Fenderl, sl a 

Choremi, Benachi and Co, 30 
en bon «tat et sans avarie, de facon 4 pouvoir | i 

le vendre on | ‘utiliser de suite. =e hala 

Ca. Reeirs-, FOR LONDON ; 
| Bonded Stores, 3 wagons furniture, 5 bales 

Licencié en Sciences Commercia'es et Con glassware 

sulaires, et Boursier Commercial stu (ion Hadjes and (o, 15 bales skins, 19 bales 
vernement Belge en Egypte leather 

FOR NANTES 

Sucreries, 302 bags black 

FOR ALGIRRS 

Seffer, 4 empty casks 
Abou Moussa, 125 bags henna 

For Liverpoot, by ehe 8.8. Andalusian, sailed 
on the 11th October : 

Mohr end Fender!, 

Eastern Telegraph Co, Ltd. 

AVERAGE TIME ocoupied in transmimion of Egypt "5 balee cotton 

For Messtva and Grxoa, by the 8.8, Sings | 

ian telegrams from England w Alexandria on F. Andres 246 

ree ee ae A. Heas and Co, a 
OUTWARDS. GRiecken, 36 

P. Habnloser and Co, 175 =, the hours of 1@a.m. and 6é p.m , ! 
ares Choremi, Benachi and Co., 649 a" 

7 — , R. and O. Lindemann, 200 , 

| MRne4us HANDET J. Planta and Co, 681 , 
- ae T. Ghirghis and Son, 267 =, 

FROM Postal H. Bindernagel, 350, 

— —_ Carver Bros. and Co. Ltd, 229, “ 

nas aren 3,190 bales cotton 
| had = Abou Chanab, 4,908 bags oi! cake 

eam . % Imp. Ott. Bank, 100 bales senna 
Mancbaaker 38 = Carver Bros, and Oo, Ltd, 300 tons cotton seed 
Glasgow. _ _ Holz and Co., 15 bales wool 

, & 

BURBAU DB PLACEMENT 

|. — Demoiselle trés instraite donnersit 
domicile des legons de francais, d’allemand 
et de piano. 

pagnie. 

— Comptable expérimenté les 
de ys cherche place. pte | références 
— Com e t it 
place aux = Dl gatay age 2 Caire. er 
— Ancien employé de magasins de confec- 
tion cherche . Trés bonnes références. 
z : : i 

Pour tous rensei ts s'adreseer wane goa Se a Re BS 
i 

orn is cepté les dimanches et jours de fate, de 7 h. 1/2 
a 8h. 1/2 du soir. 

Les insertions ci-deasus sont faites 
ment par les soins de la Société et seuls lee 
sociétaires peuvent en bénéficier. 

Les personnes qui adressent des demandes 
4 la Société, sont prides de joindre un timbre 
pour la réponse 9.4907 

CC Or Or 

————>———_ 

NOTICE 

Applications (in writing only) for places as 
clerks in the Sudan Branch of the Egyptian 
Irrigation Service will be received at the 
Ministry of Public Works up to the 25th 
October by the Inspector General of Irrigation 
tor the Sudan 

Some educational qualifications and a good 
knowledge of English are essential. Pay L.B 8 
to L.E.15 permonth according to qualifications. 

Applications should state qualifications and 
experience and give references and should be 
accompanied by copies of certificates. and 
should be addressed to the Inspector General 
of Irrigation for the Sudan, Public Works 

| Ministry, Cairo, in envelopes labelled “Applica 
tion for post of clerk.” 31107-4-2 

Administration des Chemins de Fer 

de |'Btat Bgyptien 
a 

AVIS 

L'Administration a l'honneur de porter a la 
connaissance du Public qu'il sera prooédé, le 
Samedi vingt six Octobre courant, A neaf 
heures du matin, aux Magasins Généraux de 
Boulac (Caire), & la vente anx enchéres pu 
bliques, suivant Kaimat Mazad, de seize tonnes 
environ de vieux laiton en lingots qui se trouve 
au Magasin No.2 de |’'Administration.4 Boulac 
Caire), di on peut les examiner chaque jour 
de neuf heures du matin a midi, les Dimanches 
et jours fériés exceptés. 

Les conditions de vente relatives a ce 
matériel peuvent étre consultées au Bureau de 
Mr. le Chef du Service des Magasins Généraux 
& Boulac, Caire, et a celui de Mr. |'Inspecteur 
des Magasins de Gabbary, Alexandrie, chaque 
jour de neuf heures du matin a une heure p m., 
les Dimanches et jours fériés exceptés. 

Pour @tre admis A concourir, le soumission- 
naire devra, an préalable, verser a la Caisse 
Centrale de |'Administration au Caire, une 
somme de L.E. 5 (Cing Livres Egyptiennes) 
a titre de cépdt provisoire Le soumission- 
naire déclaré adjndicataire devra parfaire 
cette somme jusqu’A concurrence du 10 7 
(dix pour cent) du montant de l'offre agréée 
et enlever A ses frais les lots qui lui seront 
adjugés dans un délai de cing jours a comp- 
ter de la date de l'avis d'acceptation de son 
offre. 

Les oftres pourront étre taites sur papier 
timbré detrente milliémes, sil'intéressé ne peut 
pas assister aux enchéres publiques, et dans 
ce cas la soumission ainsi que le regu du verse- 
ment du dépot provisoire seront adressés par 
la poste sous pli recommandé a 

“Mr. le Chef du Service des Magasins Géné 
raux des Chemins de Fer de |’Etat & Boulac, 

| Cawe” 

et sous double enveloppe, |'intérieure portant 
| la suseription suivante 

“Offre achat de vieux laiton 
lingots.” 

Toute offre faite on déposée ultérieure- 
inent au jour et a lheure ci-dessus désignés 
ne sera pas prise en considération. 

L'Administration ne s'engage pas & accep- 
ter les prix les plus éfevés ni a downer suite 
aux soumissions présentées: Elle se réserve 
le droit de diviser la veute. 

Le Caire, le 9 Octobre 1907. 

pour en 

31077-4-1 

WILE] GAUGE READINGS. 
OCTOBER 1906-1907 

ata Tewrtkia Rosarnes. 
W. Nr. B. Nie. K HARTOUM. Berser Hara. Assovam Rasgavore. Gavar. Rwopan. 

US. US DS DS. 1906 1907 1906 1907 1906 1907 1906 1907 1906 1907 1906 1907 1906 1907 1906 1907 1906 1907 M. COM. M. OM. 
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| sons pli recommandé et eagheté a 

~ an . [sow eae Cheap Prepaid 

tL, heading sdvertisoments dre In ” 
“Qu Public qu'elle recevra jus-) ted at the following rates :— 

quan Landi 16 Décembre prochain, & midi ams tne 6 samp plas tard, des offtes pour la construction i -. . PRS PT 10 sige 
magonneries de tondation et des magonneried Beni, *° * %.° q'évation des piles ot cates, sin 4 <4 yal ee ee 
fourniture, construction et le montage address is odwnted advertisement 
partie métallique d'un nouveau pont, & oy p Egg mg: - voies, 4 établir 4 Kocheicha, au point kilomé- rates to be obtnined. 0% exis Ay C— Sree ge te ts Henkin Caleta Lame he advertisements not consecutively. 
oe 4 toutes les conditions géné- — 
rales, 4 la desoription générale des travanx, | “1 ‘aut sdverdioments rien whatever wil 0x clauses générales de l'entreprise et aux be fates > eivartae 

A OD etjaditen deaca’ pate ond oe tame tt f— 5 nq on re are 
complet sera mis 4 la disposition des intéressés cover bs sf 
sur leurs demaniles au bureau de M. le Chef do eee 
Service des ins Généraox de Boulac| 4@4RD'S INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIE (Caire) et & celui de M. I'Inspectour des Maga-| °° 44D TRADE MARKS a 
sins Généraux & Alexandrie contre paiement oll (mportant business a Dritain, the de £1 (Une Livre Sterling). Dentinest, sed gow Toute personne désirant prendre part a Fine “Joahos INT. AL 
cette adjudication, devra en méme temps mrt! 
qu'elle J Son are et sua peine ig} Smee. Recta = i a ae A ie a : : on cem 4 N INGLY CO T tionnement proviscire en esptces ou en inted English Retiny ty Uerneg teas de la Dette Egyptienne de la valeur de LE in oot private close to River, Museum 500 (Livres jennes cing cents). Le soumis- Savoy Hotel Liberal Table Moderate sania adjadicataire devra, dans un | inclusive terms. Write P. 0. ee 
délai de huit jours aprés I’acceptation en 
principe de son offre, déposer dans ls susdite 
caisse nn cautionnement de Livres Egyptiennes 
deux mille cing cents. 

Les soumissions devront étre 
d'une feuille de papier timbré de trente millie 
mes, ainsi que du recu durversement du caw 
tionnement provisoire. Elles seront adresses 

Monsieur le Directeur Général 
des Chemins de Fer de |’Etat 

au Onire (Rgypte) 
et sous double en veloppe, lintérieare portant 

la suscription suivante : 
‘Offre pour la construction d'un Pont 4 deux 

voies & f 
L'Administration se régerve le droit de ne 

donner avoune suite eux soumissions présen- 
tées, quel que soit le prix soumis: elle sera libre 
de choisir |'offre qui lui parattrs le plus avan- 
tageuse, notamment au point de vue dn délai 
d'exécation,sans étre tenne d’accepter celle qui 
sera la plus basse 

Le Caire, le 7 Octobre 1907 31064-2-1 

ee 

AVI8 

L’Administration des Chemins de fer et 
Télégraphes de |'Etat a l’honneur de porter 
Ala connaissance da public que le bureae 
télégraphique de San Stefano a été fermé. 

Le Caire, Je 11 Octobre 1907. 31093-2-2 

oe 

AVIS 

L’Administration des Chemins de fer et 
_ | Télégraphes de |'Etat a |’honneur de porter & 

la connaissance du public qu’é partir do 15 
courant et pendant la saison cotonniére, le 

bureau télégraphique de (habas recevra les 
télégrammes en langues Européennes. 

Le Caire, le 10 Octobre 1907 31085-2-2 

MUNICIPALITE D'ALEXANDRIE 

AVIS 

L'adjodication ponr la fourniture de 400 
grilles pour puisards et de 200 regards de 
visite a été renvoyée jusqu'au 5 Novembre 
prochain. 

Le cautionnement est fixé & I.Eg. 75. 
Le cabier des charges est déposé au bureau 

Technique od il peut étre consulté par les 
intéresaés tous les jours de 9h. a midi, les 
jours tériés exceptés. 
Les offres devront étre adressées sous pli 

cacheté & Monsieur |'Administrateur de la 
Municipalité avant le 5 Novembre 1907. 

Elles pourront également étre déposées en 
séance de la Délegation le m@éme jonr & 5 h. 
p.m. 

Lienveloppe devra porter en outre la men- 
tion: “Soumission pour fourniture grilles et 
puisards”’. 

Le cautionnement ou le recu d'une banque, 
d'aptts les conditions dt cahier des charges, 
devra étre remis séparément au Service de la 
Comptabilité générale avant l'ouverture des 
offres et au plus tard le 5 Novembre 1907 a midi. 

Toute offre qui ne remplit pas les conditions 
ci-dessous sera écartée. 

Alexandrie le 14 10/07. 

Le Vice-Président. 
31104-3-1 (signé) Dr Scuiess. 

BELLE CHAMBRE bien 

f soe pore: I Tal ; 8 rd 
Journal 

guaranteed, 

OISELLE cherche i i 
ou 

des. 8'adresser Ne , “Egyptian Baseete,” 
Alexandrie. — 8111062 

L‘ SOCIETE DPHORTICULTURE COM 
MEROIALK. Seeds of and 

Flowers at rodeced prices. Apply for tist of 
Varieties to the Secretary, Giza. 30858-75-89 

23) ea English, French, 
Justoms business, — 

1069 

HE ‘“SPHINX” PRINTING PRESS, the 
British Printers, Khedivial Bui 

Boulag Road, Cairo. 

T° LET, two rooms, farnished or unfurnished, 
with North-East: balcony, second floor, 

Chareh Soliman Pacha. Private family. Suit- 
able for ——— or lady. Moderate terms. 
Write P.O Box 1007, Cairo. 31088-6-5 

VIOLIN-LESSONS by teacher perfected in 
the conservatory of Vienna. A.D. Poste 

Restante, Cairo. 31071-3-8 

WANTED by two tlemen board and 
lodging in art English family. Write to the 

Editor, sub. K. and D. 31102-3-3 

WANTED, A jonior Architectural Assistant, 
Apply by letter stating age, qualifica- 

tions, references and salary required to “A.” 
office of this paper. 31080-3-2 

ANTED. — A young Englishman, 
references with a knowledge of to 

undertake English correspondence. Apply, No. 
31108, “Egyptian Gazette” office. — 31108-5-2 

eS nursery governess to 
look after a boy of 4 years. Apply, No. 

31109, “Egyptian Gazette” office. 31109-5-2 

OUNG MAN knowing Greek, English, 
French,speaking Arabic, seeks employment 

anywhere. (Gnarrantee offered. No. 81096 
“Egyptian Gazette,” Alexandria. 31096-6-3 

New Khedivial Hotel, 
CAIRO. 

Strictly family Hotel, Built tn 1904, near bh Railway Station 

Blectric Light. Lift. 

Sanitary arrangements up to-date. Open all the year round 

Hats, Caps, & Helmets. 
Special attention has been given, to thin 

Dept and we are now showing a large and 

well assorted Stock in Felt 

Panama, Straw and Silk Hats 

All Hats ‘fitted by » practical Hatter 

Panama Hats cleaned and ernovated 

Furnishing Dept. 
Cretonnes, Art and Madras Muslins, etc., 

Art Serges, Furnishing Linens ete. 

Coloured Table Covers, Cushions and Tea 
Cosien, 

A larne and handsome selection of the above 

just to band, 

Outfitting Dept 
Shirts Ties, Collars Handkerchiefs. Sock 

Suspenders Braces 

Brushes, Razors, Pipes, Fountain Pens Per- 
fumery, etc., etc. Shirts to order a speciality 
Underclothing in Wool, Cotton, Silk and 

Lisle Thread by the best British makers. 

Boots and Shoes. . 

Boots, Shoes and Leggings 
Tennis, Walking and Dress Shoes 
Stohwasser and Newmarket Leggings 

Ladies’ Dept. 

Newest London Novelties im Blouses, Shoes 

29 wen 
._s 4 
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REUTER'S 
—EEE 

” » — fully ae 39/6 * 
Egyptian saidi beans (unwashed) : 

Lonpon, October 16. 

Consols (November) 62% 

van, hoemey Private Di t 3m. Bank bills . 

New Yous October 15. 

Spot Cottom ee -= 11.76 
- M20 
- IL 

” < .- 10.84 

” (April). a: sa, coy BOBS 
Cable wandiers 5g wm etme om ee Gk 487 

Coston day’s receipée at alI"U.S. Ports, ... bales 61,000 

Naw Outaams, October 15 

Coton Spee ee eee 11 6/6 
»»  Fatures December .. .- 10.78 

January) .. «= .- 10.78 ” 
Lrvaaroot, October 15 

American futures (November-Degember) ... (6.96 
” » (March-April) 5.89 

Egyptian fully good fair, delivery (October) 9 62/64 

* « » ’ (November) 9 55/64 
bh ” ” ’ (January) 9 47/64 

” “ (March) 9 48/64 
Lonpon, October 15 

Bar Silver(per cond) = eee 28 4/16 
Private discount (3 months Bk. bills) .. 5% 
Conscli(Movémber).. =... .. - «= = 
Reyptien Usiied . — - = - -- 102% 
Tekin Unified . . - - - = 91% 
DioTinte.c 10 ww ce te ee we AK 
Sew Dam. .. .. .- = «= = -- 15% 

Delica ce cr iw co «68 

National Bank of Egypt. - -. - .- 22% 
Rendmines New . = = - = = 4S 
Ohertoreds of 8. Attic. ne we WBE 
Nile Valley Gold Mine . .. .. New — 2/82 
New ot se ar ee ae aay =o 
‘The Corporation 18762 
Delta Light (Bearer Shares). .. - .- 10 % 
Egyptien Raillwey - - - - -- -- oe 

Oreoman D> a. ie, me sae 
Italien Reate4ofo.. . - - - .- 10% 
Greck Monopoly . - - - - = “1 — 
Q@eeck Rest4ofo . - - - - - 4 
Ovomen Bank. .. = & =~ - «= Wh 
Compt. Fin. @ Comm. d’Egyp. ... . .. 3x 
Egyptian 008. seed to Hull {Ove )2\2/6 buyers 
German Beet Sugar((etober)  .. ..  .- 

Banque a’ Athénes oi te ep ae wa ADD 

Crédit Foncier Egypticn ~ ee ee 6H 

Orédit Lyonnais... ~ om em oe 11S — 
National d'Fscompte .. .. .- 679 — 

Lend Baakof Egypt... .- .- .- .- .- 187 — 
Ouomen Bank . - - - - - = 691 — 
TowTwes.. .. = ee ee 167 — 
Cheque om London. =. == =~ = 25.12 M4 
Sugar Wilte'Mor'3 (Oomher) - - - 1% 
Banquede Salonique - - = - = 1H — 
Credit Pranco-Egyptien . =... = .. 10 — 

PRIMES DES CONTRATS 
——— 

“Simple Pacuite” 
Coton Liv. Nov. P.T. 71/2 4 —-—/— 
Gr. de coton 5 mola » 21/4 re / 

Coton Liv. Nov. P.T. 12 1/72 a —/- 

Gr, de coton . mois 412 /— 

Cotoa Liv. Nev. P.?. 6 —/— a— —/— 

Gr, de coton Smois ,. 112) ,- —-I- 

- ASSOCIATION 

TELEGRAMS. — 
HOLL 

Céréales. a sy She GY 
Tonrtesux y.-l 

Graines decoton . .. HY» —/ 
Oignons a ie se —nv 

LONDRES 
Otrtales ~ we a ow eo Sg Yb 
Tourtesux... .. " 8/6 » — 
Graines de coton a ae ae 9/6 » —/ 

Oignons " -,-7 

PORTS DIRECTS 
Graines de coton. ... ... .. ... Shge lf & 11/6 

Cértales ae ° ” 23. —/ 

LIVEF POOL 
Coton... ... ve aes ee Shga 1) a —/ 
Cladeles. sc ck) aie ame < ost 
Tourtesux ... .. . . we 76, —-1 
Graines de coton ... a6 —/ 
Oiguema ww . . : —,.—/ 

CONTINENT (Ot 
Graines de coton (Dunkerque) Fr. 10 a - 

” (Nantes) ... 10, — 
na ee Oe = 10, — 

Oignons ... - see —n- 

MARSEILLE 
Foves .. ak Gu) tear fas” ve h.7a 8 
Graines de coton sitar - 7,8 

DEsTINA' 
Coton : Odessa, 

Hines Marseille rr. &— 
“or a “ 

Le Havre . — 100 kilog. 
» 260 

Anvers . a-. 
~. Fr 20.— a 22.50 

Se. oe _ 
New-York... » 25— jr tonne polde 
Bombay... ... ... » 2— 

Alexandrie, le 19 septembre 1907. 

—— 

Vieitie Su, PP 1908 
Angleterre T. 144,750 159,500 
France » 325,820 
Allemagne 191,810 210,600 
Hambourg 17,880 33,160 
\utriohe 160,780 169,490 
Aloliaade 10,10 18,300 
Belgique 41,390 67,160 

T. 892,530 1 078,010 
Rtate Unis 233000 186,100 
Cuba 61,000 36,000 
ous Voiles 210,030 130,730 

Total T 1 396,560 1,430,840 

Oontre Townes 1,328,130 pour 1905 
‘i 1,555,030 1904 9 

or) rf 1,914,260 1903 

Direction Generale 
des DOUANES EGYPTIENNES 

Tan b'Exrowtatius pur ie mois d'octobre 1907 

Prix do 
DESIGNATION Units mots 

courant 

LE. M, 

Coton Pp anta: 3 330 
Gramnes de Coton ardeb 0 665 

‘ Harar: antar 0 276 
Biés Saidi etBéhéra ardeb 0 990 
Faves Saidi et Bébéra ; 0 960 
Lentilles 1 085 
Mais 0 720 
Orge 0 720 
om chiches 1 600 
tits pois 1 200 
_ “ oggoaasta 1 400 
Ibé 1 500 

Riz (aveo emb.) 2 300 
Riz en paille. kilo 0 6 
Riz brut ” 0 7 
Farine No. 143 (80 okes) ” ano 1 
Sucre blanc (en pains) cantar 0 600 

we 26 moro.) te a 0 BAO 
oa » (em poudre) No.l, 0 440 

. rouge (Farehout) en pains ,, 0 260 
¥ ° ° en poudre,, 0 240 

Cotons Afrité et écart pour 
Turquie ... - ‘ * 1 600 

ARRIVAGBS A MINBT-BL-BASSAL 

mois d'Outobre 1906 

DES 
COURTIERS EN MAROHANDISES 

“ Réponse des Primes en Contrats 

(Obligatoire entre agences absentes) 
du lundi 30 Septembre 1907, & 11b.15 a.m 
Coton F.G.F.Br 

Reooivent Livrent 
Novembre N.R .. Tal. 19 as a 18 3/16 
Janvier N R. » wes » 10 O76 
Mara N.R » 21 » 20 1/16 

Grainas de coton 

Decembre P.T 71 3/40 ~& 71 35/40 

GRAINBS DB COTON 

Prix da disponible da 5 aa 11 octobre 

Havurts-Eorrre Mrr-Artri 

le 5 P.T. 738 — P.T. 73 — 
» 6 oC =—— so = 
» (7 » U— » a 
n 3 » 10 — » WW — 
” » 69 - » 2— 
» 10 » 69 » 69 — 
» it 69 — » 69 — 

Prix des sacs. 

Qualite indienne : 

A coton de 8 livres P.T. 5 1/4 _-— 
» ” 3 ” ” 45 3/4 — 

A oéréales ,, 2 » » &— — 
” » 8 » » 420/40 —-— 

» 5 » 614 —— 

Do Coton Graines de coton Poves 
1, 8/B 2963 Ard. 12408  Sacs — 
2, 3498 4, 161388 | 17 
8 , 8784 4, 16888 ,, 98 
Go 8746 a 17379 os _ 
6 , 4869 , 18958 ,, 168 
6, 4533 , 29995 =, . 
7,» S2sb,, 95779, 
a 3978 » 23800 ze 37 
% , 6802 , 87153, 100 

10, , 4019 , 92017. ,, 500 
ll, , 5548 , 25705 ,, a 
2, . 5715 ” 20445 ” = 
18, , 5388 3, 26003, = 
“4, , 6888 » 25863 - 311 
16, , 8888 , 5981 ,, 4 
16, , 6612 ,, 35831 ,, 44 
17, , 6564 » 27838 as 85 
18, 6009 » 81063 > 139 
19, « 6129 » 24845 i. 90 
20, . 6744 » 26897 PA _ 

91, , 8814 , 2210 ,, 148 
22, ,, 5591 » 26650 ie 52 
93, , 7075 , 38950 , 423 
4 , j|(61g1 ,, 29017. , — 
5, , 68494 , 96421, 760 
6 6581 i 25923 Pm 546 
97, , 5010 ,, 28627, 164 
28, , 7654 ,, 29436 ,, = 
29, . 6579 0 83386 0 223 
30, 6191 » «93605 - 41 
$l, , 6025 , 24884 , 330 

8/B 170418 A. 754,390 Ard. 4 
N.B.—Cotte liste est relevée des Registres 

de |’ ——— ————— 
nous blions qu'on puiase la comparer 
avec i aninigude moir «l'ootobre 1907. 
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ALEXANDRIA 
GENERAL PRODUCE ASSOCIATION 

—— 

Les différences de prix pour livraison sur 
Contrats de ocoton Acit ont été fixées 
comme suit : 

BROWN 
Entre Good Pair at F.G. PF. ... P.T. 10 

»  Pully Good Fair et Good ,, 20 
HAUTE-BGYPTR 2T FAYOUM 

Gntre Good Pair et F.G.F.... P.T 10 — 
»  Fally Good Pair et Good , 15 — 
Les cotens Haute-Egypte et Fayoum sont 

livrables contre les contrats asanels, moyennant 
Ia bonification de P.'T. 15 par cantar, plas le 
pénalité de P.T 7}. 

on the 

TWELVE - CORNER... BENT 
principle of construction: 

NO--+--. 

RATNER ° 
FIRE > <= 
RESISTING 
SAFE HAS 
EVER HAD 
ITSCONTENTS 
DESTROYED 
BY FIRE - 

rr AGI 

ALL! VLDi 
I~ 

ATE AGENT 
AGENTS KHARTOUM BERTELEIPIATIICCO 

THE 

in 

Prix Officiels du Disponible 
EE 

Fat Mit Afiti lal 

Polly fair 
Good Fair 

Fully good tair ~ iS 

aood : 19 3/8 

air Haute-Eyypte o> 

Pally tain 

Good fair », -|/- 

Fully good fiir 16 1/8 

Good 16 58 

F, (i. Fo Aon Pall 

Good 

Extra 26 14 

FOG. PL Taanovich . 

Good 24 1/2 - 

Extra 

FOG. FO Nabar < 

Good » 1/2 

Extrmn 114 

ASSOCIATION 
DES 

COURTIBRS BN MARCHANDISES 

Le comité de |’ Association des Courtiers en 
Marchandises a fixé, comme suit, pour ce jour 

prix de compensation o rdinaire : 
Cotons F.G.F Br 

Novembre 190% + Tal. 19 
Novembre » 18 7/8 
Janvier » 19 1/4 

» 19°7/8 
Grane de coton. 

Nov.-Déo.-Janv P.T. 711 —/— 

Pévrier-Mere » 72 20/40 

Bourse Khédiviale, le 11 octobre 1907. 

N.B.—Dans ces liquidations sont comprise- 
les opérations jasqu’d Lh. p.m. 

Vaiement le Londi 14 courant. 

COALS 

Ourrent prices per ton free on wagon. 
SL,.. 

Canourr Bost quality 2 @—/ 
Newrort Beat quality 2a) OC —/ 

Newoastte Bothal 22/6 ,, / 

Cowpen 2/6, —/ 
Davison 246, — 
Hasti ye ” s 
West Hartley Main 22/6 ,, —/ 

Soorcn Merry's 21/6 —/ 

Bairds 21/6 —/ 
Dunlc 216, —/ 

m Best Hamilton Ell 21,6 —/ 
YouasHiae Micklefield 21/6 —/ 
LiveRPoo. Best Lancashire 21/6 -/ 

x Second Lanonshire —l»n— 

Parent Fort Anchor 2 . —/ 
Crown wy. 
tar a. —/ 
Arrow a; ., —/ 
Swanses Graigola a | 

i Swansea Atlantic 29/ —| 

NEWOASTLE F Coke 46/ 
hex w/ | 

PROTECTION 

Over One Thousand now in use 

SIMPLICITY 

, WRIT 

— Sole Agents : 

THOS. HINSHELWOOD & CO., LIMITED. 
ALEXANDRIA. 

NO e2eere 

RATNER 
THIEF - - 
RESISTING 
SAFE HAS 
EVER BEEN 

OPENED - 
BY --- 
BURGIARS 

for all 
purposes 

+ oe Ee 
Egyptian House: 

The Egyptian Engineering Co.Ltd. 
Maison. Spiro 

Chareh Kaér-el-Nil, 
CATRO. , 

CHUBB «sons 
LOCK & SAFE ‘Co Lp. 

STROXG ROOMS 

SAFES 
SAFE DEPOSITS 

STRONG-ROOM DOORS — 1.OCKS;— DEED BOXES, ete. 

4 Telephone 1542. 
ppOables: Anglogypt, Osiro. 

. 
—~™ {> ! " 

A-FATTUCC! 

AGAINST 
FIRE 

UNDERWRITERS’ FIRE 
EXTINGUISHER. 

SOLE AGENTS in E+YPFPT and SUDAN 

W. 1 RUE DE LA GARE DU CAIRE THOS COOK AND SON BOULAC ENGINE WORKS 
ALEXANDRIA. (Esypr) LTo CAmo 

Egypt and the Sudan. 

Cairo and Alexandria 

Engineer Cairo. 

THE STANDARD LIFE ASSURANCE CO. 
DSTA BLISE ED 1826. 

ACCUMULATED FUNDS £11,750,000. 

NEW SCHEMES OF ASSURANCE. 

ENDOWMENT ASSURANUES with guarantee:| bonns on survival of £2 per annum for each 
£100 of assurance. 

CHULDREN’S ENDOWMENTS at low rates, with return of all preminma paid in the event 
of death before the given age is attained. 

RELIABILITY LARGE STOCKS kept 
EFFICACY Tevernone: No. 160. TRIFGRAMS ! 

E FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULARS 

AND FULL PARTICULARS 

DR. LE CLERC’S PILLS 
For the Liver & Kidneys 

are an untailing and reliable remedy for 
diseases of these important organs, gout, rheu- 

EXAMPLES : 
ENDOWMENT ASSURANCES WITH GUARANTEED BONUS ON SURVIVAL,—A, aged 30 next birthday, with 

indowment Assurance pay 
' ] ; weartier death, with s Guaranteed Bonus of 40s. cent per annum if he survives the @xed term, the aunual premium for 

matinm, gravel, pains in the back and kindred which will be £99:15:0, Iu the event uf death within the BO y ara, only the eum assured in the’ Potiey te , vis: = 
ai/ments (aoquired or constitational). Sold by 1,00", but if he survives the term, be jo, autted to, recutre b ides 41,000, Ovaren teed Bonus of 30 times as own ; 

nes 2 PY ey 2600, or in all £ 600; and stent ot r tea, ims can ly or 4 red 
principal Chemists, “a a mares ee CHILDREN S| ENDOWMENTS, An annaal Pr ima of £188 all provi ss chi 1 neat Uirehdag with an 
on mn baxes, rice End rwment of £500 on attaining the age of 2), In event ho ol . ven 
Go. ha : ty aid to the Company will be returned to the ERD Nasorthed cin be 1 uartety oF Mail patty i entre. Should the parent 

overnment tamp with the Bugene le wish to discontinue the payment of premiums, he can claim a 1 of 9 per cent of ali the annual Bmpr roe 
Gere, impressed thereon to protect the publi: hy him, eneapts the first, provided three full years premiume ha, e been Raid gud the transaction ts completed the y 

P P Ic in force. Rhoull the parent not wish to take the gurrender yaine, he has the Option, after thes Salt Zon omnes hare 
trom fraad 

OR. LE OLERO’S SOAP. 

Medical, antiseptic, used and recommende 
by eminent dermatologists in the treatment o' - — 

crit Setar | tons, 1 and irr amours, * 

rashes, i. also a prophylactic against apn erry sr Paty haohicled hE = 
of contracting disease and infectious disorders sri reacd, It belenty weshmese-a bepah-dowe, 
genorally. Its healing properties greatly mini 

heen paid, of receiving « Paid-up Policy for such a proportion of the Sum Assured as the number of 
to the whole number payable if written applicatiun be male and the transaction completed within the days of grace, and 
provided such proportion be not less than £'0. 

For Prospectus, Forms of Proposal and all particulars, apy.!y to the STANDARD LIFE OFFICE, STANDARD BUILDINGS, 
CAIRO 3008913 -13 

asitwere, of the vital forces that sustain the system. 

mise the inconveniences of shaving in cases o! 
No matter what may be its causes (for they are al- 

, I Tablets, . 1 most numberless), itesymptomsare much the same 

pimples, tecaone. In price le 
| sold by en Fae Cairo and Alexandria. 

38-3-907 

the more )romisent being sleeplessness, sense 
prostration or weariness, depression of spirits aad 
want of energy for all the ordinary affairs of life, 
Now, what alone is absolutely essential ta all sacb 
cases (s increased wstality—vigour— 

VITAL STRENGTH & enenev 
to throw off these morbid feelings, experience 
proves that as night succeeds the day this may be 
more cevtain!y tecured by a course of the cele 
brated life-reviving tonic 

THERAPION No.3 
as it is taken In accordance with th. printed 
directions accompanying it, will the shattered 
health be r-etored, 

Commercial & Financial Supplement 

OF THE 

“Egyptian Gazette. ” 

THE EXPINING LAMP OF LIFE 

‘The Commercial and Financial Sapplement 1 TIGHTEN UP ArRESH, | 
of the “ ian Gesette” is pa at hed « a Siepcul, “eee. came 

midday every Satarday in time for the Austrian Te ereablere Wh tanks Lloyd's wail) The « sphere aor setery a coolest LIGHT AND PERMANENT 
ive and important reviews of the cotton, Sorane or Actatgeacins sbise-senis tecboen ote RAILWAY MATERIALS. 
"aot ton i amd stock and share markete, with those of debility. th * not be ily and 

permanently by defits' ts tins 
perative essenda. whch « tned to cast into 
oblivion everything that bad » receded it fer this 
wide-spread and gumerousciass:f human ailments 

THERAPION «= 
t9and 4 Purchasers how'd see that the word 
“AERAPION' 

Stamp (io white 

LOCOMOTIVES. 

Tipping vod Platform Oars for all purposes 

oever- failing recu 
all the latest statistics op to the evening of the 

seiend oer Aotiraieas uaa the oinins ot various octaations, and t 0! 
the official telegrams of the Liverpool Cotton ~ 

letters on a ted nd) affized 

Association, etc., etc. Sabsori for your Po. 100 (ilove opowtags i leypt CAIRO. ALEXANDRIA. 
r abroad the postage is P.T. 10 extra). For Commbedonare: aad mitout stich ities former acti ee 

wraey Telegrams ; KOPPELRAN. 
A 

Farther particulars apply to the Manager — 
the ‘Egyptian Gazette. Sold by B. Del Mar, Alexandria, Oairo & Port Said — 

pears on Fr'tish Government 

Egyptian Delta Light Railways. 
Goods may be booked from this Company's system of nearly 1000 kilometres of line in the Delta ti y i , 

Egyptian State Railways and the Helouan Line Be Eta ih iy Seat oe 
Public Telegraph Messages are also accepted at many stations 
For further information apply to the Company's Offices at Cairo, Alexandria, Tantah, Zagazig, Damanhour or Saida Zenab ¥ 

Helouan Branch.— Time Table from ist May to October 1 
Cairo ... | 
cuat dep. | 6.— Te— 8.—/ 9.19)00 1511 1512.15) 1,18) 8.15, 4.15 515615 7158.15 94011.30 | 1.20 

'Pourah { 47: 6.24 7.17) 8 20, 9 89/10.34/11.32112 36 1.82 8 82) 4.82| 5 32/6.32/ 7.328389 9.57 11.52 140 
6.26 7 fa 9.84/10.36)11.34/12.88 1.84 8.84) 4.84) 5.846.384 7.84 841 95811.58 1.41 

Helouan. arr. = ... 6 44) 7.85) 8.40) 9.5 110.5411 50/12 56 1.50 3.52\ 4 50) 5 52 6.50 7.52 8.6710 14.12.11am 157 

Helouan. dep... 6. 7 7.45 8.) 9.1010.1011 10.1210, 1.10, 3.10) 4.10, 5.10 6.10, 7.10 8.10/1030 12.30 
Tourah { @7: avia , 8.18) 9.26 10.88/11 26/12 28) 1.26 3.28 4.26 5.28 6.26 7.28 8.26 10.48 19.46 
Cairo \ dap. | 6.20 7.18 8.20) 9.28/10.3011 2812.80 1.28 3 80) 4.28 5 30 6.28 730, 8.281050 19.47 
anal arr. ey wn RN 2 | 6.44 7.42 8.16 8.87) 9,45,00.47,01.45)19.47 1.45 9.47 4.45 6.47 6.45 7.54 8451118 1.7 


